
Calendar

Meeting

TUESDAY
. •  High Adventure Explorer 
Post #513 is planning a nine-day 
trip to Kerrville State Park May 
31-June 9. For more informa
tion, there will be a meeting at g 
p.m. at 1109 Wood. Boys and 
girls ages 14 to 20 may attend. 
The pmt is part of Boy Scouts of
Arnenra._________________ ______

THURSDAY
•  Overeaters Anonymous will 

meet at 8 p.m. in the Dora 
Roberts Rehabilitation Center.

Tops on TV

Missing children

A missing child's distraught 
parents take steps to ensure 
passage of legislation that would 
help parents of other children 
who have vanished on “Adam” 
at 7 p.m. on channel 13. “ Miss
ing...Have You Seen This Per
son?” airs at 9 p.m. on channel 
13. David and Meredith Baxter 
Bimey host this documentary 
re-ceating the real-life cases of 
nine missing children and 
adtilts. Sophisticated methods of 
searching for missing persons 
and efforts to prevent abiduction 
of elementary-school children 
will be addressed.

Outside

Rain

Today’s weather features 
cloudy skies with highs in the 
lower 80s and westerly winds 
blowing 5 to 15 miles per hour. 
Less than a 20 percent chance of 
iso la ted  thunderstorm s is 
forecasted. By Tuesday, skies 
will be partly cloudy with highs 
reaching the mid 80s. Nor
thwesterly winds will be blow
ing 5 to 15 miles per hour.
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Dark clouds descend from the sky on the north side of Big Spring. This photo was taken on Highway 87 north 5 p.m.
'  Htrald pliofo by Carol Baldwin

Twisters sweep county
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3-inch 
rainfall 
floods city

By CAROL BALDW IN  
Staff Writer

T h e  w e e k e n d ’s m en ac in g  
weather brought rainfall ranging 
from 1 to 4 inches to Big Spring and 
the surrounding area.

The official rainfall count for Big 
Spring was .66 of an inch Saturday 
and 2.18 inches for Sunday, accor
ding to reports at the U.S.-Big Spr
ing Field Station. That bringS the 
official total for the year to 6.8 in
ches, well above the normal of 3.34 
inches for this time of year.

Romy Mays, a resident in the 
Salem Community near Coahoma, 
recorded 4 inches of rain over the 
weekend. Residents in Coahoma 
said the city got 3 inches of rain on 
Saturday and 1.9 inches on'Sunday.

Residents contacted in Sand Spr
ings were unsure of an exact total 
today, but were guessing more that 
2 inches of rain fell in the area on 
Sunday alone.

Ryan Walker, who lives on the 
Snyder Highway, said he received 
more than 2 inches of rain over the 
weekend. His father, Ray Walker, 
who lives eight miles north of Big 
Spring off Highway 87, reported 2.7 
in cH ^  o r  rain following the 

-weekend rains.
Reggie Hambrick, a farmer in 

the Ackerly area, said he received 
about 1 inch of rain Sunday. Lee 
Roman, a Knott farmer, said about 
1.5 inches of rain fell in Knott 
Sunday.

Larry Shaw of Knott said today 
that he received about seven-tenths 
of an inch of rain over the weekend.

In the city. Tommy Hart.of 1750 
Purdue was reporting a weekend 
total o f '3.01 inches. Most of that 
was recorded Sunday, Hart said.

Chuck Benz, a resident on the 
city’s southwest side, said 2.3 in
ches of rain fell in one hour at his 
home Sunday. Red Thomas, who 
lives closer to the downtown area, 
was reporting a total over the 
weekend of 2.75 inches.

Residents in Uie.Greenbelt area 
were reporting about 2 inches on 
rain Sunday. High winds and pea
sized hail also hit the Greenbelt 
area, a resident said.

Lightning hit a tree at the home 
of Sue Calderon at 4512 Harding. 
1 ^  tree toppled over and hit 
Calderon’s car, but no one was hurt 
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By KEITH BRISCOE 
City Editor

At least nine funnel clouds swept 
Howard County Sunday on the trail 
of ferocious thunderstorms that 
dropped up to 4 inches of rain in 
less than one hour and peppered 
the area with two hail storms.

No one was injured by the 
harmless twisters spun from the 
ranks of rainstorms marching at 30 
mph through West Texas.

Heavy resonant thunder signall
ed the advance of angry black 
clouds approaching from the 
southwest about 4 p.m. Within 
minutes, the balmy spring after
noon turned ugly and sheets of rain 
were slung by whirling 50 mph 
wind gusts.

Police and sheriff patrolmen 
first reported tomado-like clouds 
over the Silver Heels neighborhood

south of Big Spring about 4:20 p.m. 
and one in Knott a few minutes 
later.

Police patrolling South Highway 
87 reported a funnel cloud receding 
into a large black cloud bank at 
4:25 p.m. and a few minutes later 
warned of “extremely high winds 
from the south.”

At 4:30 p.m. police reported that 
tornadoes were “attempting to 
form” as the black clouds weaved 
and rolled toward the northeast.

High winds pushing driving, 
heavy rainfall whipped and whistl
ed through Big Spring as marble
sized hail began to fall in the city 
about 4:30 and continued for 15 
minutes.

A police spotter radioed at 4:45 
that winds from the cloud bank 
south of the city had died down. “ I 
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Warning sirens 
silent in storms

Herald pHata by Tim Appel

W H ERE 'S THE ARK? — Bainwaters flood the side of the M idway Raod 
and FM  700 intersection, hearly covering a religious sign.

By SCOTT FITZGERALD  
Staff Writer

City sirens were not used Sunday^ 
to notify people of tornado alerte' 
because the funnel clouds were^too 
far away and city residents were 
not in the tornadoes’ paths, a  city 
official said today.

“The closest tornado sightii^ 
was 18 miles away and u n l ^  it is 
headed on an immediate path 
toward Big Spring, we do not sound 
the sirens,” said Hal Boyd, Big 
Spring’s emergency management 
coor^nator,

However, reports by police over

emergency radio frequencies con
tradict Boyd’s account. A  police 
spotter on Highway 87 reported a 
funnel cloud at 4:20 p.m. on the 
southside of Big Spring, in the 
Silver Hills vicinity, moving to the 
northeast. Another spotter on 

'Scenic Mountain reported three 
funnel clouds at 5:45 p jn . A ll were 
to the west of Big Spring moving 
northeast.

“We test our civil defense warn
ing system periodically,” Boyd 
said, “ but we  ̂did not sound the 
alarm yesterday.”
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Twisters/ hail rake North Texas
DALLAS (A P ) — A flash flood and tornado 

watch remained in effect today across North 
Texas in the wake of violent thunderstorms 
that spawned damaging winds, hail and tor
rential rain, resulting in the deaths of at least 
nine people.

one person was reported missing following 
24 hours of violent thunderstorms, which also 
generated at least four reports of tornados late 
Sunday and early today.

An 81-year-old Shep woman died when a 
twister lifted her frame house off its founda
tions and hurled it more than 100 yards into a 
field Sunday night, Taylor County sheriff ’s of
ficers said.

The body of Emma Talley was found in the 
wreckage. Her husband, 83-year-old Alva 
Talley, was admitted to Ballinger Memorial 
Hospital with cuts and abrasions, said

sheriff’s Deputy Ricardo Campos, said.
Kevin Linch, a geological consultant, said 

the crew of a nearby oil rig saw the twister 
form in a field. Linch tried unsuccessfully to 
flee the tornado in his truck.

“Then we were all looking to where we were 
going to jump in a mud pit,” Linch said, when 
the tornado started moving northeast.

The twister moved about 14 miles before 
striking the Talley home, located in the 
southwest comer of Taylor County near the 
Nolan County line.

Authorities said three Rockwall residents, 
including the town’s fire chief, died at a flash 
flood Saturday night in the community about 
15 miles northeast of Dallas.

A Dallas man and his two children drowned 
in thck^uburb of DuncanviJJe after their car

was swept away by a rampaging creek. 
Authorities continued their search for the 
man’s wife who was carried away by flood 
waters.

The storms marched through West Texas 
first, dumping baseball-size hail on Grape 
Creek near .San Angelo and near Bronte and 
Miles. Mobile homes were dented, car win
dows broken and roofs damaged, officials 
said.

Wind gusting «p  to 70 mph and heavy rain 
pounded Dallas and northeastern Texas coun
ties Saturday night. The weatheT service 
reported some roof damage and fe lM  trees.

The firefighters were injured as tlfcy fought 
a fire that destroyed a house in Arlington, near 
Dallas, late Saturday They were treated at a 
hospital and released
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Twister terrifies Knott
Ackerly family takes cover from tornado

By CAROL BALDWIN  
SurrW rilcr

ACK ER LY — Reggie Hambrick and his family ran 
for cover Sunday after Hambrick beard a “ big roar” 
and he looked out to see a massive, swirling cloud ap
proaching his home.

Hambrick said, “When I saw it, it was about 100 
yards in front of the house. We rar. for the hall and 
covered up with a mattress.”

As the family huddled in the hall, Hambrick said 
the noise stopped. “ I didn’t hear it anymore.”

Hambrick reasons that the twister “ jumped over 
the house” or headed in another direction. Ilte Ham
brick home sustained no damage in the frightening 
incident.

“ I feel pretty hicky,”  Hambrick said today.
A  neighbM* told H ^ b r ic k  later that he was wat

ching the cloud as it neared the Hambrick home. “ He 
said he saw it and that it went back up (into the 
clouds.) The house was in the whirlwind part.”

Larry Shaw, a farmer in Knott, said hravy winds 
blew ^  roof oft a barn at the O ’Dell Roman

. Residents in Big Spring, looking north from high 
vantage points in the city, could see the twister mov
ing in a northeasterly dhection.

Across the horixon, dark, menacing clouds sped 
across the sky toward the Ackerly area. Residents 
were warned to take cover as the dangm us condi
tions approached.

Anxious residents watching the skies said several 
smallm* twisters touched down near Ackerly in H e l^  
outside the community.

Alfred Herren, who lives about three miles nor
thwest of Knott, said, “We was watching (a  tornado) 
out to the north of us. I seen one by Ackerly.”

Although the clouds swooped close to the ground 
and winds kicked up in the area, residents in Knott 
and Ackerly said little rain fell across the fields. I t e -  
ren reported about .2 of an inch by 6 p.m. Other 
residente in the area reported up to 1-indi of rain.

Larry Shaw, another Knott farmer, said he believ
ed he saw the makings of a twister in the countryside 
around Lenorah.

residence. No one was hurt in the incident, Shaw 
said.

Little damage was reported in connection with the 
menacing c lo ^  that swooped through the Ackerly 
and Knott areas, but Hambrick said a neighbor to the 
northwest of Ackerly said the wind picked up strip
per baskets out in the fields and “ tossed them 
around” before pitching them to the ground.

The twister plowed through fields but apparently 
caused no injuries in the area.

The funnel, which hung low to the ground but was 
broken  in a lin e  reach in g  tow ard  thick  
thunderclouds, was visible from several miles away.

I Shaw took out across the countryside in his pickup 
and “was driving around west of here” toward the 
Lenorah area. Shaw said he could “ see it on the 
ground.” He added “ it was a twister, not a full- 
fledged tornado” near Lenorah. ,

The twisters were a hot topic of conversation at 
services Sunday night at the Church of Christ in 
Ackerly, said Robert Billingsley, an Ackerly 
resident.

Billingsley said residents agreed that three 
twisters were reported around the area.

“There was one about 1‘̂  miles northwest of
touched down out in the fields,” Billingsley said. 

The two twisters between Ackerley and Flower

'Swirling hook cloud' takes Coahoma by storm
By K E E LY  COGHLAN  

SU ff Writer
COAHOMA — A “swirling, spin

ning” hook cloud skimmed over the 
tops of First Street in Coahoma, 
sending some residents scurrying 
for cover inside their houses.'

“ It sure was swirling,”  said Bud- 
' dy Anderson, manager of the 

-  tow n’s Little  Sooper Market 
grocery store, as he checked out a 
customer.

Radio ham operator Brad Mc- 
<)uerry, who acts as a weather 
spotter for the National Weather 
Service, described the tornado as 
“ s<Mne turbulence in the clouds 
that never touched ground.”

McQuerry said he spotteB the 
tornado at 5:15 p.m. while in his 
pickup truck near his home.

“ It was just a rotation of clouds 
in the air. I watched it come 
overtiead. U  headed off northeast,” 
he said. “ It was a little old hanging 
cloud.”

Some of the other ham operators 
said they saw the funnel cloud 
“come down a little bit and then lift 
up, but I didn’t see it do that. It was 
jiwt in the air when I saw it.”

Andersmi said he never saw the 
cloud touch ground. “And I’m 
thankful for it, too,” he said.

“Amen,”  said his store clerk, 
Gail Henry, who was rearranging a 
shelf in the store. “ I ’m scared of 
them.”

Henry said the funnel cloud was 
wide and dark when it passed 
overhead. “ It never did come out pf 
the clouds.”

Although the storm didn’t do any 
damage in Coahoma, winds that 
gusted up to 50 miles an hour tore 
an air conditioner from the roof of 
Homy Mays’ house in Salem, he 
said today^.

“ The big hailstorm scared  
everybody,” Mays said. Winds also 
broke the windows on the north 
side of his house, he said.

About an hour after the tornado 
went through Coahoma, neighbors 
began to emerge from their houses 
to sit on their porches and discuss 
the weather, Uieir children playing 
in the yards.

“ I don’t know what one looks 
like. I saw a spinning cloud,” said a 
young boy, playing in front of his 
yard with a younger child. “ I ’ve 
never seen a tornado before.”

“ It was just circling in the air, 
and the wind was blowing pretty 
hard,” he said, waving his hands to 
describe the cloud. “ It didn’t touch 
the ground. Was that one?” 
Coahoma resident Nancy Rich 

said she and h er family didn’t see 
the tornado come by but said the 
winds rattled her house windows. 
“The wind was kicking up pretty 
good and moving on. One of us was 
looking out the window but we 
didn’t see anything. The wind was 
going pretty good ... It was fierce.” 

Her sister-in-law, however, had 
seen a tornado on the north edge of 
Big Spring, Rich said. The sister- 
in-law, a waitress at Rip Griffin’s 
Truck Stop on the intersection of 
Interstate 20 and N. Ihghway 87, 
called to compare stories, she said.

“ I told her I hadn't seen 
anything. She’s a waitress and was 
working up at Rip Griffen’s, and 
she said they had a big tornado 
come through,” Rich said.

Coahoma State Bank vice presi
dent Johnny Justiss had his own 
memories of tornadoes to tell the 
customers and employees at Little 
Sooper Market.

“ We were playing football one 
time, and we saw a little cloud back 
to Big Spring. It was the only cloud. 
There wasn’t no other cloud in the 
sky,”  Justiss said. “ We thought it 
was nothing and just kept playing 
football. It came all the way (from

l^heriff’s Log
Deputy recovers motorcycle

Howard County sheriff’s deputy 
George (Quintero recovered a red 
and black Italjet motorcycle last 
Friday morning near FM  700 north 
of D e^ rt  Hills Trailer Park.

Persons who are missing the 
motorcycle are asked to contact 
Quintero at the sheriff’s depart
ment and will need to present iden
tification papers.

•  Big S[xing police transferred 
Guadalupe Carrasco, 23, of Odessa 
to county jail after he had been 
charged with theft over $200 and 
under $750. He was released on 
$2,500 bond set by Municipal Judge 
Melvin Daratt.

•  A  Texas Department of Public 
Safety trooper arrested Gilbert 
Sanchez, 23, of 1011 W. Eighth for 
suspicion driving while intox
icated early Saturday evening. He

was released on $1,000 bond.
•  Police transferred Ada Rodri

quez, 35, of Stanton to county jail 
after he had been charged with 
theft over $20 and under $200. She 
was released on $1,000 bond.

w Police transferred Chris 
Green, 24, of Gail Route Box 158 to 
county jail aftm* he was charged 
with DW I and unlawfully carrying 
a weapon. He was released on 
bonds totalling $3,000.

•  Ramiro Lucio, 24, of Stanton 
was transferred by police to county 
jail after he had bw n  charged with 
driving while license suspended 
and failure to maintain financial 
responsibility. He was released on 
bonds totalling $1,000.

•  Police transferred Rory Jay 
Lawson, 21, of 606 San Jacinto to 
county jail after he was charged 
with DWLS. He was released on 
$500 bond.

•  Sheriffs deputies released 
Oscar Garza, 27, of 507 Douglas 
after he served two days of a lO ^ y  
DWI jail sentence.

•  Deputies arrested Steve 
Gregory, 27, of 703 Edwards for a 
DWI ju d ^ e n t . He served one day 
of a 15-day jail sentence.

•  The sheriff’s department 
released 19 persons to the U.S. Im
migration bus. They are suspected 
of altering this country ille^Uy.

•  Deputies released Ekiwin O. 
Wilbert, 30, of 2911 W. Highway 80 
from county jail on $500 bond. He 
was c h a rg ^  with resisting arrest.

Crossroads Country update
By LUIS RIOS
SU ffW riter ^

Oossroads Country residents reported numerous funnel clouds in a 
four-county area late yesterday afternoon, according to city and coun
ty officials.

The line of thunderstorms that moved through the area spawned tor
nadoes in Martin and Dawson counties. The four-county area also 
reported heavy rain tfhd marble-size hail.

The Dawson County Sheriff’s Department said it recorded eight con
firmed tornado sightings in around Lamesa. The damage caused by 
the high winds and heavy rain was minor,*a Dawson Sheriff’s Depart
ment spokesman said this morning. No injuries were reported in the 
county.

He said a resident reported his bam  was blown over by the high 
winds. Power lines were reported down throughout the county and ir
rigation systems suffered damage by the high winds. Dawson County 
received up to 3 inches of rain in some areas, said.

No tornado sightings were reported in Borden County, according to 
city and county officials. Borden County recieved heavy rain and small 
hail in the northwest comer of the county, said one resident. K.T. 
Redell said Gall recieved only a trace of rainfall.

The Mitchell County Sheriff’s Department said it received reports of 
up to 4 inches of rain accompanied by marble-size hail late yesterday 
afterpoon. There were no tornado sightings reported in Colorado City 
or the county, said Sheriff Wendell Bryant.

Martin County reported several s ittin gs  of funnel clouds but no 
damage was reported. Powier lines were knowcked down by the heavy 
winds and rain in Vincent, said a city spokesman.

Police Beat

Vandals damaged several house 
windows and cars this weekend, 
according to police reports.

Two house v ' dows were brokra 
Sunday night oi the 1002 N. Main 
apartments, reports show. Dam ag
ed were windows belonging to 
Teresa Cook, who estimated  
damage at $40; and Alan Kinman, 
who estimated damage at $18.50.

•  Joe Deporto of 710 N.W. 
Seventh told police that someone 
stole four chrome hubcaps, two 
plain and two spoked, from his 
green 1961 Mercury between 9 a.m. 
and 11:30 a.m. Sunday while the 
car was at the Giant Food Store on 
Lamesa Highway. The hubcabs 
were valued at a total of $508.

•  Opal Wilkinson of 502 Edwards 
told police someone took the Lin
coln and Ford insignia and the 
cover for the trunk keyhole bet
ween 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Satur
day from her creme-colored 1964 
Lincoln.

•  Vem er Stanhope of 1206 Mes
quite told police someone stole a 
truck tire and wheel, valued at 
$150, from his 1977 Ford FlOO 
pickup truck. Also, the four-barrel 
doublepump carburetor for a 350 
Chevrolet motor, valued at $300, 
was taken from his black 1935 Ford 
Roadster. Both thefts occurred bet
ween 7 p.m. Saturday and noon 
Sunday.

•  K ay  F ro m a n  o f 1500A 
Sycamore told police someone 
stole 20 gallons of gasoline and an 
oil filter from her brown 1983 
Dodge pickup turck between 8:30 
p.m. Friday and 7 a.m. Saturday. 
In addition, the starter relay and 
starter switch were damaged, the 
report stated.

•  Ed Chamblin of Amarillo told 
police someone stole two Porsche 
emblems from his metallic gold 
19M Porsche at 11 p .m k^turday  
while the car was in the sobth park
ing lot of the Holiday Iim. The 
emblems are valued at $100. -

•  Wes Teal of 804 S. Main told 
police someone scratched the paint 
on the trunk (rf his maroon 1900 
Pontiac Trans Am between l  a.m.

Alarm.
Continued from page l-A

A primary means of notifying 
people in an area that may be 
struck by a tornado is through war
ning messages relayed through the 
radio and television, Boyd said. If 
s i r e n s  th a t  a r e  s c a t t e r e d  
throughout Big Spring were used, 
police cars would a l ^  patrol cer
tain areas of the city with their 
sirens on in order to fill the sound 
waves.

“W e do not have sufficient sirens 
that will be heard when a storm is 
in progress. The high intensity 
sound of winds and rains is going to 
prevent siren sound from canying. 
It (sirens) is a means of notifica
tion — but not the best,” Boyd said.

Boyd said that he was on standby 
status Sunday afternoon along with 
public works director Tom Dwell, 
police chief Rick Turner, fire chief 
Carl Darton and city manager Don 
Davis. Boyd said he and other city 
officials were on standby to begin 
emergency procedures in case a

tornado headed toward Big Spring 
and struck the city.

Boyd said the first emergency 
priority in a disaster such as a  tor
nado strike would be to rush the in
jured to hospitals.

“W e would coordinate efforts 
with the Salvation Army and the 
Red Cross to aid the injured. 
Depending on the seriousness of 
the disaster, we would ask for out
side aid,” Boyd said.

Outside aid would come from 
Coahoma, Forsan and Lamesa. Big 
Spring hais “working agreements”  
with these cities, Boyd said. Other 
state forces would be mobilized if 
needed through the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety’s regional of
fice in Midland, Boyd said.

Boyd said that local law enforce
ment agencies would seal off cer
tain areas of the city to maintain 
control and prevent looting in case 
a natural disaster such as a tor
nado did strike Big Spring.

Big Spring). Wasn’t as big as your paper that they had a tornado in 
fist.”  # Big Spring,”  he said, and shook his

“ Next day it came out in the head. “ We’d just played football.”
Rainfall.

Continued from page 1-A
in the incident, according to 
reports by Calderon’s sister, 
Esther Calderon.

Vandals damage cars, houses Rains help lakes

to 10 a.m. Sunday. Damage was 
estimated at $1,200.

•  Esquiel VaUes of 1410 Bluebird 
told police someone stole $500 in 
rolled change from  his 1982 
Chevrolet van.

•  Amy Robinson of 2505 Mor
rison told police someone she 
knows assaulted her at 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday at 1002 N. Main.

•  Kathy Ely of310 San Antonio 
w as taken to M alone-H ogan  
Hospital to be treated for stomach 
pains after she was shoved and 
assaulted at 11 p.m. Sunday at 711 
N.W. Eighth.

•  Bonnie Fraley of 1506 Stadium 
told police a man she knows struck 
her in the face with his fist four 
times at 3 a.m. today.

•  Betty Earl of 2801 Laurence 
told police someone stole her 
miniature coUieshepherd between 
12:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. Sunday. The 
dog, named Tax, is brown with a 
little bladi and weighs 35 pounds.

•  Sewell. Franklin of 4223 
Hamilton told police someone took 
a 30-foot chain and two boomers, 
v a lu ^  at a total of $175, between 
2:30 and 6 p.m. Sunday from his 
car.

•  Susan Garrett of 1701 E. FM  
700 told police someone stole two 
packages of brown drapes valued 
at $52 at 3:15 p.m. Simday. The 
drapes were recovered, according 
to the report.

•  Victor Martinez Jr. of 427 
Hillside told police someone he 
knows assaulteid him between 10:45 
and II p.m. Saturday at the Dora 
Roberts Fairbam. He suffered an 
abrasion and swelling on his left 
cheek.

Workers at the Colorado River 
Municipal Water District are still 
working today to determine how 
much of the rainfall fell on the

W reck victim remains stable
A lO-year-old Big Spring girl re

mains in stable condition today in 
an Odessa hospital after being in
jured Sunday afternoon when her 
bicycle collided ' with a pickup 
truck.

Ami CTiali Olyer, 10, of 2101 Run
nels was transferr^  to the Medical 
Center Hospital in Odessa Sunday 
afternoon, according to a hospital 
spokeswoman. T h e  ^ 1  is being 
treated for a head injury she suf
fe re d  in the a cc id en t, the  
spokeswoman said.

Olyer was first taken to Malone- 
Hogan Hospital by Shaffer Am 
bulance Sunday, where she was 
listed as being in critical but stable 
condition, according to a Malone- 
Hogan spokeswoman.

According to police reports, 
Olyer was riding her bicycle east in 
the 400 block of E. 21st Street when 
the accident occurred at 3:08 p.m.

in the intersection of Goliad and E. 
21st.

The other vehicle, a 1960 brown 
Ford Ranger XLT pickup truck 
driven by Lynn Gage Mims, 28, of 
Sterlii^ City Route, was headed 
south in the right lane of the 2000 
block of S. Goliad, the report 
stated.

According to the police report, 
Olyer ran the stop sign at 21st and 
Goliad and travelled onto Goliad, 
where her bike collided with the 
pickup truck.

The truck left 65 feet of skid 
marks on the street, the report 
stated.

The impact of the collision 
separated Olyer from her bike. She 
landed 15 feet and 9 inches east of 
the Goliad curbline, while her bike 
stopped 28 feet and 10 inches south 
of the point of impact, the report 
stated.

For the record

Sunday’s TV section cover was in 
error in reporting that the movie 
“ Reds” w o^d  be broadcast by the 
ABC network Sunday and tonight. 
According to TV Data of New York, 
the supplier of the television

listings to the B ig  S fx in g  H erald, 
the network changed its program
ming schedule after the feature 
photographs were prepared.

Deaths
•  Hilda Uribe of 1300 Wood told 

police someone stole a boys bicy
cle, valued at $126, between 10:30 
p.m. Friday and 1 a.m. Saturday.

•  Police Saturday, arrested 
Chris Wayne Green, 24, on suspi
cion in the 2600 block of G r e ^  on 
suspicion of driving while intox
icated, unlawfully carrying a 
weapon and possession of drug 
paraphernalia.

AAallie Todd
MaUie Kathey Todd, 77, a former 

resicjient of Big Spring, died Sunday 
afternoon in a San Antonio nursing 
home following an illness of 
several months. Services are pen
ding with the Nalley-Pickle and 
Welch Funeral Home.
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MaUie Cathey Todd, 77, 
died Sunday. Services are 
pending at NaUey-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

906 GREGG 
BIG SPRING

H«raM fey Tim  Appd

Three Howard County residents scan the sky for possible funnel clouds yesterday afternoon. The photograph 
was taken between Big Spring and Ackerly.

Acklery, and two others about a half-mile between . Grove may may have touched down but no one con- 
Ackerly and Flower Grove school. Thfe first one '  tacted Sunday night seemed sure if they hit ground.

“Everyone in Ackerly was out watching,” Bill
ingsley said.

watershed at Lake Spence and 
Lake Thomas. Ground runoff wiU 
have to be measured before final 
taUies are ready.

Rod Lewis, assistant manager of 
the water district, said Lake 
Spence was up by about a tenth of a 
foot today foUowing the heavy 
rains. Lake Thomas is up by about 
eight-tenths of a foot.

Lewis said, “Both are lower than 
we’d like.”
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N a tio n
By Tke  Associated Press

Gas pripes to increase
LOS ANGELES — Retail gasoline prices, 

which have already risen more than 8 cents a 
gallon in two months, will probably go up 
another 3 cents as dealers t ^  to keep pace 
with wholeside prices, an industry an^yst 
sajm.

The biggest increase likely will be for 
unleaded gasoline because of tight supplies, 
analyst Dan Lundberg said Sunday.

In a nationwide survey a i 17,500 gasoline 
stations compiled Saturday, the overall price 
of all grades of gasoline was $1.22, an increase 
of 8.4 cents per gallon from two months ago, 
the publisher of the oil-oriented Lundberg Lri-' 
ter said.

In Lundberg’s most recent survey, regular 
leaded gasoline averaged $1.10 per gallon, 
regu la r unleaded averaged  $1.18 and 
premium unleaded was $1.30. All prices are 
for self-serve.

Nerve gas opposition
WASHINGTON — A  White House conunis- 

sion appointed to review the U.S. chemical 
weapons program has concluded that the en
tire existing stockpile of nerve gas should be 
destroyed and replaced with a new type of 
chemical w eapo^, sources said today.

The commission’s report was sent to the 
White House late last week and will be releas
ed publicly on Wednes(^y when commission 
members testify before the Senate Armed 
Sendees Committee, said the sources, who 
spoke only on the condition they not be 
identified.

The commission reconunended that the ex
isting stockpile be replaced with new binary 
chemical weapons, which take their name 
from the fact they are composed of two 
chemicals kept separate until the shell is us
ed. At that [Mint, the chemicals combine to 
form a lethal weapon.

Company drops stations
Atlantic Richfield Co. said today it is dispos

ing of hundreds of gas stations, abandoning its 
copper and molybdenum businesses and mak
ing other retrenchments that will lead to a 
one-time writeoff against earnings of $1.3 
billion this year.

To sweeten the sting from the second such 
cutback in less than a year, the nation's sixth- 
largest oil company said it was raising its 
dividend and buying back more ̂ n  20 per
cent of its stock for $4 billion.

Arco, based in Los Angeles, said directors 
approved the sweeping reorganization on Sun
day, citing “diminished expectations’’ for 
future oil prices.

The company did not say how many of its 
39,400 employees would lose their jobs, but an
nounced there would be a special severance 
and pension plan.

The crew  for today's scheldued launch of the Space 
Shuttle Challenger arrives at the Kennedy Space 
Center. The crew  is from left to right, Norman

Thagard. Lodiwifk van den Berg. Fred Gregory, 
W illiam  Thorton, Don Lind and Taylor Wang. Com
mander Robert O verm yer is not pictured.

Challenger’s mission
^Shuttle crew, rats, monkeys lift off into space

CAPE CANAVERAL, FTa. (A P ) — While the seven- 
man human crew received final briefings, 24 doomed 
rats and two squirrel monkeys named “3165” and 
■“384-80” were loaded a b o a ^  the space shuttle 
Challenjger, ready for a Monday start on a seven-day 
scientific mission.

The launch was set for noon EDT.
“All systems are go,” said Jesse W. Moore, director 

of the shuttle program. “ We are showing the thumbs 
up sign now.”

’The weather looked good for liftoff, the second this 
month, and NASA looked forward to the shortest inter
val between flights in the space shuttle program. 
Discovery landed April 19 after a seven-day mission.

The previous “ turnaround” record was 34 days.
The crew includes commander Robert Overmyer; 

pilot Fred Gregory; physicians William Thornton and 
Norman Thagard; ^ysicists Don Lind and Taylor 
Wang; and Lodewijk van den Berg, a chemical 
engineer. Van den Berg, bom in Sluiskil, the 
Netherlands, and Wang, bom in Shanghai, are 
naturalized U.S. citizens.

In the shuttle’s cargo bay is a 12-ton, barrel-shaped 
laboratory, 23 feet long and 13 feet in diameter, where 
five scientists will conduct around-the-clock ex- 
{wriments in materials processing, fluid mechanics, 
life sciences, atmospheric physics and astronomy.

It is the second time that the $1 billion, European- 
built Spacelab has flown. *1710 first was in December 
1983.

The squirrel mohkeys, carefully chosen to be free of 
herpi» saimiri, which infects 95 percent of their 
species, were put into the laboratory Sunday, a 
cumbersome procedure when the vehicle is vertical on 
its launch pad. Herpes-free monkeys were chosen 
because of a remote risk that the astronauts might be 
infected with the cancer-causing form of herpes, 
although they will not handle the animals.

Using a system of ropes, pulleys and platforins, 
workmen lowered the monkeys and the rats down 
Challenger’s middeck, through a tunnel and into the 
Spacelab.

Animal rights groups have said they will picket the 
Kennedy Space Center on Monday.'

“Challenger’s liftoff means that every painful ex
periment performed on animals on Earth will now be 
performed in space,” said Alex Pacheco, chairman of 
People for Ethical 'lYeatment of Animals.

Bu^ Joseph Cremin, the Spacelab 3 mission 
manager, said the animals are being treated 
humanely.

$50 million 
heist

4 men rob Wells Fargo
N E W  YORK (A P ) — Four armed men 

broke through a wall and overpowered guards 
at a Wells Fargo terminal early today, then fl
ed in an armored truck with milUons of 
dollars in cash, police said. >

First reports estimated the haul at $25 
millioa to $50 millioo, but O iief of Detectives 
Richard Nicastro said later “ it’s nowhere 
near that.”

“Nobody realty knows how much was 
taken,”  said Lazaro Rodriguez of WeUs 
Fargo, adding the money Was still being 
tallied.

FB I spokesman Joseph Valiquette said no 
total for the robboy  was expected until late in 
the day, “ but certainly we’re talking in the 
multimillions.”

The previous record for a cash ‘robbery in 
the United States is $11 million, also from an 
armored car company, and Kenneth Walton, - 
deputy director of the FB I offlee here, said the 
take from today’s holdup would probably be 
less than that.

’The four men, armed with handguns, stole 
the truck from the company’s garage in lower 
Manhattan at about 1:30 a.m., said police 
spokesman Sgt. Ed LeSchack.

“ It’s the largest (robbery) that I’ve ever 
heard of,”  LeSchack said.

’The thieves ordered four armed guards at 
gunpoint to open a vault where the money was 
held, then handcuffed the men to a hand truck 
and loaded the cash onto the van, according to 
Chief Robert Johnston, chief or operations for 
the Police Department.

’The guards “were told they weren’t going to 
be hurt” if they cooperated, Johnston said.

’The van was found empty and abandoned 
several hours later underneath the Brooklyn 
Bridge, a few miles away, LeSchack said.

Johnston said the four guards were sutyMris- 
ed. after they arrived at the garage at 1:20 
a.m. There normally were no guards on duty 
on Sunday night, and in accordance with stan
dard procedures, they made a search of the 
building, then went to open the vault.

At that point, the four men jumped them 
and o rd e r^  them to open it, Johnston said.

One of the captives was close enough to a 
pay phone to caU police at 1:49 a.m., after the 
robbers left, said LeSchack.

Johnston said the four thieves had been in 
the garage a total of about 20 to 30 minutes, he 
said, and had apparently been waiting for the 
employees to arrive.

liie  robbers got into the Wells Fargo area 
by punching two holes through a cinderblock 
wall on the second floor of an adjoining 
building, he said.

The building houses a mailroom and 
storage center of MerrlU Lynch Pierce Fen
ner & Smith, said Bin (Hark, a spokesman for 
the brokerage house. I

3 Lower tuition OK'tJ fo r SWCID
House finance committee votes to cut out-of-state rates

Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau
AUSTIN — A bill to bring out-of-state tuition rates 

at the Southwest Collegiate Institute for the Deaf in 
line with those rates at other Texas colleges won 
unanimous approval Monday from the House Higher 
Education Committee.

Under a law adopted by the 1963 Legislature, out- 
of-state tuition at SWCID increased from $400 to 
$8,750 per year, said Rep. L a ^  Don Shaw, D-Big 
Spring, sponsor of the House bill.

A similar bill, authored by Sen. John Montford, D- 
Lubbock, won Senate approval earlier. The Senate 
bill was adopted by the House committee.

Since tuition rates increased so dramatically, 
.Shaw said out-of-state enrollment at SWCID has 
fallen by 95 percent. This decline of out-of-state 
students affected resident enrollment as well, he 
said.

- When enrollment dropped, admission standards to 
SWCID were also lowered, which resulted in brighter 
Texas students leavii^ to attend the two other post
secondary institutions for deaf students in

Washington, D.C., and Rochester, N.Y., Shaw said.
Sam Hill, SWCID president, said bringing out-of- 

state tuition (or deaf students in line with tuition 
charged to other non-resident students in Texas col
leges would increase enrollment by an estimated 55 
students.

“This increased enrollment would bring an 
estimated $148,000 in addition revenue to the col
lege,” Hill said.

Bwause of the state’s budget problems, SWCID is 
receiving 30 percent less state funding than two 
years ago, he said.

SWCID, which opened its doors in 1980, is under the 
direct management of the Howard Junior College 
District.

Under provisions of the bill, non-resident students 
at SWCID would be charged the same rates as other 
out-of-state students or the cost of their education, 
whichever is less.

A bill raising tuition rates for all Texas colleges 
and universities is being considered by the Senate 
and has already won adoption in the House.

Israeli tanks roll out of the village Oahr Al-Ahm ar in 
Lebanon's Bekka Valley last week. Israeli Arm y

withdrawal marked the second phase of tfieir 
pullback after a 34-month occupation.

Israelis withdraw from Lebanon
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TYR E , Lebanon (A P ) — Israel 
withdrew from the last major city 
it held in Lebanon today, a day 
after Lebanese Moslem and Druse 
warriors routed Christians from 
other areas evacuated by the 
Israelis.

Thousands of men, women and 
children danced in ’Tyre’s dusty 
streets when International Red 
cross officials confirmed the last 
Israeli soldier had gone. They 
showered each other with rice and

rose petals. ’They hugged, kissed 
and wept.

“Life under the Israelis turned 
Tyre into a big jail,”  said one m an ,, 
tears welling in his dark eyes. “ It 
was a big prison. But now thank 
God it’s over, it’s over.”

The Israeli military command in 
Tel Aviv confirmed the withdrawal 
from the port 50 miles south of 
Beirut and nearby Shiite villages 
that had been a center of attacks 
against the occupiers. On Sunday,
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the military command had denied 
reports a pullout was imminent.

As the Israelis left Tyre, they 
hurled smoke grenades from jeeps 
and armored vehicles. At the 
Qasmiyeh bridge north of the city, 
they fired tank cannons and 
machine guns, apparently to warn 
Residents to stay away.

The pullback was the latest in a 
series designed to get Israeli forces 
out of Lebanon before June 6.
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We can consider
✓

ourselves lucky
It’s nothing short of miraculous that the severe weather 

which blanketed Big Spring and the Crossroads County area 
spared human life and prc^rty.

The reports of twisters piled in one on top of the other: Stan
ton, northwest Howard County, Silver Heels area south of Big 
Spring, Borden County, Scurry County. For three frantic 
hours, law enforcement personnel kept their eyes trained on 
the skies. They saw funnel clouds not onc6 or twice, but 
several times. Yet we’ve gotten no reports of twister-caused 
damage or injury.

The same cannot be said for other parts of Texas hit by the 
storm system. A  sheriff’s deputy in (Crockett County drowned 
trying to reach a car washed off the road near Ozona. A  tor
nado in the Abilene vicinity killed one person. Damage was 
caused by the high winds, hail and heavy rain as it moved east 
and north from our area.

We were lucky. For us, Sunday’s turbulent weather seems 
to have done n b ^ n g  more than dump huge amounts of rain on 
fields soon to be sowed in this year’s cotton crop. There’s 
nothing wrong with that.

Steve Chapman

' M ilitary reform
is economic must

When David Stockman lashed 
out at the military retirement 
system a few weeks ago, he pro
voked a lot of criticism. Fortunate
ly, though, he didn’t kill hopes of an 
overhaul. Despite fierce opposi
tion, some members of Congress 
are looking for ways to improve the 
system and reduce its expense.

The chief bill is sponsor^ by Les 
Aspin, D.-Wis., chairman of the 
House Armed Services Committee. 
It would cut the budget authority 
for military retirement by i t  
billion, leaving the Pentagon to 
figure out how to save the money — 
a ^  sparing Congress the arduous 
task of untangling the whole 
program.

The armed forces boast a retire
ment plan Uke no other. Most 
private plans don’t pay full benefits 
until age 65; this one offers it to 
anyone who has served 20 years. 
Most others exact a penalty for 
early retirement; this one almost 
mandates it.

Private pensions must provide 
some ben^its to workers after 
they’ve contributed for 10 years; 
the military provides nothing until 
20 years. Unlike private pensions, 
benefits are fully indexed for infla
tion. Overall, it’s worth at least 
twice as much as most private 
plans.

That difference is largely to 
blame for the program’s soaring 
cost. Military retirement benefits 
(excluding those for the disabled) 
will cost 117.3 billion, this year, 
nearly three times the level 10 
years ago. The Pentagon says the 
number of beneficiaries will grow 
by at least 29 percent by the year 
2000, with the annual cost expected 
to rise to nearly $42 billion.

The system’s defenders reply 
that military retirement should be 
different from other retirement 
programs because military service 
is different from other jobs. It often 
features long hours, grueling labor, 
separations from family, overseas 
assignments and the risk of death 
or injury. The retirement plan, 
they say, is merely deferred 
compensation.

Military service is different from 
other jobs — although not all ser
vice people have to endure all these 
burdens and not all civilians are 
exempt from them. But it isn’t ob
vious that generous retirement 
benefits are the best compensation

.Sipip I'hapmMn is a member of the i'hicaffo 
Tribune editorial bojrd. His commentary is 
distributed by Tribune Media Sen ices.
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for its special burdens. The defer
red compensation idea made sense 
back when soldiers and sailors 
were poorly paid. But pay has risen 
dramatically since the draft era.

The existing system has serious 
flaws apart from cost. Since it 
doesn’t vest for 20 years, it pro
vides no real incentive for young 
soldiers to re-endist. But it prac
tically guarantees that anyone who 
makes it for 10 or 12 years will hang 
on until he qualifies — regardless 
of whether his talents are needed. 
The services rarely forces these 
people out.

The rule also provides service 
people a powerful incentive to 
leave after 20 years, even though 
they may have valuable skills. 
Most retirees leave in their 20th 
year or soon after. The alternative, 
for those who make it that far, is to 
work for the equivalent of half-pay. 
(Those who stay longer get higher 
benefits, but the increases obvious
ly are too small to keep most 
people )

So the services keep some people 
they don’t need, while losing some 
they do. A more rational scheme, 
using targeted bonuses to valued 
people, c ^ d  solve both problems 
and reduce costs. More money 
could be saved by reducing 
benefits until age 55, making this 
more like a true retirement pro
gram. (Most retirees continue 
working after they leave the ser
vice. ) Of course, fairness requires 
that any changes apply only to 
future retirees, not to current ones.

Changes like these make plenty 
of sense, but that doesn’t mean 
they’ll get anywhere on Capitol 
Hill. Reforms are opposed by most 
military retirees, many people in 
the service and the Joint Chiefs. A 
vote to cut spending on this pro
gram requires some statesman
ship. But a $200 billion deficit can 
force a lot of members of Congress 
to make decisions they’d normally 
avoid.

In many cases cutting costs 
mean sacrificing a program ’s 
goals. A  reform of military retire
ment is certainly crucial for 
budgetary reasons. But the impos
ing cost is the best hope of enacting 
changes that ought to be made 
anyway.

Jack Anderson

IRS is soft on'Big Business

WASHINGTON — The fe ^ ra l government may be 
rough on everyday taxpayer, but it can’t seem to do 
enough for some of the nation’s wealthiest corpora
tions. Not only do they pay little or no taxes on their 
enorm ous e a rn in gs , but these co rp o ra te  
panhandlers line up with their diamond-studded tin 
cups extended for government grants — and get 
them.

of the plant. The company will also share in $2.2 
billion worth of federal ioan- and price-guarantees to 
produce oil from Colorado coal shale.

Yet Tenneco, an energy and defense con
glomerate, had profits of $2.6 billion in 1981-1963, and 
collected $189 million in tax benefits during that 
period.

Our associate Corky Johnson has checked the tax 
status of several companies that have been given or 
are negotiating multi-million-dollar grants by the 
federally funded U.S. Synthetic Fuels Corp. in the 
hope that they’ll develop energy alternatives to im
ported oil.

So far, not an erg of energy has been produced by 
these companies, but Synfuels keeps lading out the 
taxpayers' money.

Other winners in the Synfuels’ sweepstakes have 
paid income taxes, but the average is far below the 
usual corporate tax rate. Signal Coi^., for example, 
which has been promised $ ^  million to make fuel 
from peat bogs, paid just 6.5 percent in taxes on 
1981-1983 profits of $697 million. And both American 
Natural Resources and Pacific Lighting Co., which 
are partners with Tenneco in the Great Plains plant 
that shouldn’t be gettii^ Synfuels aid, paid taxes at 
low rates on multi-million-<Mlar profits.

As the corporate recipients are quick to point out, 
it's all perfectly legal. In fact, company executives 
would te  derelict in their duty to stockholders if they 
failed to take every subsidy and tax advantage they 
can get. But it does lead to some bizarre situations. 
For example:

'Reps. Howard Wolpe, D-Mich., and Mike Synar, D- 
Okla., have introduced legislation that would 
eliminate Synfuels — a move that is becoming 
something of a tradition on Capitol Hill. Last year’s 
attempt ended in a compromise that cut $5.4 billion 
from the Synfuels bu^et, leaving $8 billion for the 
corporation to play with.

•  (general Electric: President Reagan’s old 
employer was recently suspended from defense con
tracts following indictment for fraud. But Synfuels 
has no qualms about GE. It’s part of a consortium 
that has received $120 million in funding for a coal- 
gasification plant in California. A GE  subsidiary, 
Ladd Petroleurn, has been promised up to $100 
million for still another synthetic-fuel plant in 
California. A  GE project in Detroit will seek Synfuel 
funds later this year, and has asked the Energy 
Department for $^0 million.

This year’s bill has some powerful support in Rep. 
John Dingell, D-Mich., chaim an of the Energy and 
Commerce Committee. But it also has some power
ful opposition,'led by Majority Leader Jim Wright D- 
Texas, who contii^^ ^o have faith in synthetic-fuel
development.

Yet in 1961-1983 GE paid not a dime in federal in
come tax on its combined in-ofits of $6.5 billion. In 
fact, the cptnpany got $283 million in tax rebates dur
ing that period. A  GE spokesman said the company 
did pay $185 million in income taxes for 1984.

DIPLOM ATIC D IGEST: Ten years after the fall of 
Saigon, relations between Vietnam and the United 
States are still frigid. In fact. Rep. Stephen Solarz, 
D-N.Y., found the chill to be liberal when he visited 
Hanoi recently to seek Vietnamese cooperation in 
confirming the fate of 2,600 American servicemen 
still listed as missing in Indochina.

•  Texaco: This oil giant, which paid no federal 
taxes from 1981 to 1983, is a partner with GE in the 
coal-gasification project.

The room where the U.S. delegation met for talks 
with Vietnamese officials was freezing cold, and the 
situation wasn’t helped any by the heated rhetoric of 
the Hanoi officials The discussion got nowhere.

•  Dow (^em ical; Synfuels has guaranteed this 
company $620 million in price supports for the fuel
it’s trying to develop in Louisiana. During 1961-1983, 
Dow made $776 million in profits, but got $223 million 
in tax refunds, for a "negative tax rate” of 28 
percent.

•  Tenneco: Although the General Accounting Of
fice concluded that the huge Great Plains gasifica
tion plant in North Dakota can get along without fur
ther federal help, Synfuels won’t hear of it, insisting 
on $790 million in subsidies. Tenneco owns 30 percent

Jack .indersoa's investigative report from Hasbington h distributed by 
i  'nited Feature Syitdicale.

In Austin:
MARK WHITE, Governor, State Capitol, Austin, TX 78701. 
BILL HOBBY, Lieutenant Governor, State Capitol, Austin, 

TX 78701.
GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the House, State Capitol, Austin, TX 

78701.
LARRY DON SHAW, Representative, 69th District, P.O. 

Box 2910, Austin, TX 78769.
JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 28th District, P.O. Box 

12068, Austin, TX 78711.
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This is not 
West Texas

By C H A R U E  ALCORN

When it rains it pours. But who 
would have ever thought Big Spr
ing would have its very own 
monsoon?

You got to flgure that Big Spring 
is getting its share of rain when I 
open the front door and invite 2 in
ches of water to come rinse my liv
ing room carpet.

I ’ve been involved with my fair 
share <rf rainy days in South Texas 
but it usually takes a good 5-inch 
cloudburst to get water over the 

'  street curbs in Victoria. But not in 
Big Spring, where if it rains for 
more than flve minutes straight, a 
giant puddle forms at 9th and 
Gregg, and up the street on 12th, a 
nice size duck pond appears out of 
nowhere. I think perhaps the city’s 
drainage system needs to be up
dated so that precipitation over a 
quarter of an inch won’t turn the 
streets into a West Texas Venice.

It also might be nice to adopt 
some kind of citywide soil erosion 
policy. Driving around the town 
after the deluge, I noticed several 
square yards of Big Spring real 
estate sluicing toward sod-clogged 
drains. I’m thinking about planting 
a garden on my front sidewalk, 
now that I’ve got about a foot of 
topsoil to work with. Maybe I 
should plant rice. Irrigation would 
be a cinch. Every time it rains, the 
semis splash enough water on my 
lawn for a good size patty.

I was very happy not to have ex
perienced a West Texas tornado, 
however. At one point Sunday 
afternoon it looked as if Mother 
Nature was going to try to make up 
for the two years of drought all in 
one day. I looked out the window in
to a solid sheet of water (something 
I ’d have bet my paycheck wouldn’t 
ever happen). Then it started hail
ing, which forced me to raise my 
body from out in front of the 
Weather Channel for the first time 
in hours to save my car from per
manent dimpling. Vfliich brings me 
to my final beef of the column.

What in the world is a "tornado 
w arn ing ’ ’? I understand the 
general drift of these cryptic “ 
bulletins, but what good are ^ y  
when a twister pays a $50,000 visit 
to your next door neighbor and is 
about to make match sticks out of  ̂
your house. I m ean if the 
weathermen could be a little more 
exact, maybe. ( " A  waterspout was 
spott^ touching down at the cor
ner of 7th and Gregg and was last 
seen heading toward the sports 
writer’s house on the middle of the 
block. You better scoot Chuck! ’’ )

•  Even by Washington standards, security was 
astonishingly tight at the Washington Hilton Hotel 
during a recent reception for visiting Turkish Prime 
Minister Urgut Ozal. Plainclothes and uniformed 
guards were out in force, explosive-sniffing dogs 
patrolled the premises^nd a side street was blocked 
off throughout the event. Turkish officials have been 
frequent targets of Armenian terrorists in recent 
years, and the Washington Hilton, of course, is 
where President Reagan was shot exactly four years 
and one week before the Turkish reception.

Today

Oftmtmt rx frrm rd  <■ tU t ntama  am thm t of 
Ike ata/f writer mad do aot atteoooiUy reflect Ike 
riewo o f Ike oewopmper'o monogememl.

By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, April 29, the 

119th day of 1985. There are 246 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On April 29, 1945, American 

soldiers liberated the Nazi concen
tration camp in Dachau, Germany, 
where tens of thousands of people 
had perished.

On this date:
In 1429, Joan of Arc entered the 

besieged city of Orleans to lead a 
victory over the English.

In 1861, Maryland’s House of 
Delegates voted against seceding 
from the Union.

In 1862, New Orleans fell to Union 
forces during the Civil War.

In  1894, s e v e ra l hundred  
unem ployed  men known as 
“Coxey’s Army’’ swarmed into 
Washington to ask Congress foi’ 
help.

In 1913, Swedish-bom engineer 
Gideon Sundback of Hoboken, N.J., 
patented the zipper.

In 1946, twenty-eight former 
Japanese leaders were indicted in 
Tokyo as war criminals.

Ten years ago: Americans and 
South Vietnamese were frantically 
evacuating Saigon, which was on 
the verge  of fa llin g  to the 
Communists.

Five years ago: President Jim
my Carter nominated Sen. Ed
mund Muskie, D-Me., to be his new 
Secretary of State, succeeding 
Cyrus Vance, who had resigned 
over the attempted military rescue 

'O f the hostages in Iran.
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FASHIONS BY M AC K lE  AND  BLASS —  Models wear Bob Mackie 
fashions, left, and Bill Blass for Blassport fashions, right. Bob Mackie's 
design is a halter-neck sequined evening gown with a ieweled m idriff. For 
Blassport is a big shouldered windowpane plaid sweater with a pastel 
floral pattern, over white windowpane pants.

Tammy Peugh honored at
miscellaneous shower

Tammy Peugh, bride-elect of 
Koy Dale Blocker, was honored at 
a miscellaneous wedding shower 
April 20 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Mac Gaskins of Knott.

Other hosesses were Mmes. 
Robert Nichols, Jerry Roman, 
Lloyd Robinson, John Jones, John 
McGregor, Robert Hunt, Calvin 
Hughes, Andreyv Bayes and Don 
G r a n t h a m . T h e  h o s t e s s e s  
presen ted  the honoree with  
cookware.

Peugh, her mother Joann Peugh, 
and the prospective bridegroom’s 
m oth er S a ra  B lo c k e r  w e re  
presented corsages of ivory carna
tions and laven ^ r babies breath, 
tied with irredesent purple ribbon.

Out of town guests were: Mrs. 
Roosevelt Shaw of Sand Springs, 
aunt of the bride, Mrs. Paul Allen

A round mirror reflecting a bou
quet of purple iris and babies 
breath, centered the serving table. 
A crystal candelabrum filled the 
purple tapers and a madonna 
statuette completed the arrange
ment atop an oval table draped 
with a floor-length ivory chiffon 
cloth.

The couple wiR wed May 4 at the 
First Baptist Church of Knott.

M aking the most of space in

home topic of club program
Lennie Couch and Ireba Griffith 

presented the program “Making 
the Most of Space in Your Home” 
during the Center Point Extension 
Homemakers Club meeting at 
Kentwood Center, April 22.

The club was invited to a lun
cheon honoring volunteer workers

I- hompsoh speaks to HyperionsS' Henry ’Thompson spoke to 
the 1948 Hyperion Club April 18 
about “What you think is what you 
are.” The meeting was held at the 
Big Spring Country Gub. Visiting 
was Mrs. Jerry Currie.

People think in pictures, not 
words. “Relax, don’t let things 
Upset you. Block out all bad things 
that come to your mind,” says 
Thompson.

Officers for 1965-86 are: Mrs.
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TUE NITE BARGAIN MTE

Marie Affleck presents prograin to group
“ Living Off the Interest” was the 

program presented by Marie Af- 
f l e ^  at the Modem Woman’s 
Forum m eeti^  April 12 in the 
home of Fannie Kent.

chrysalis which cracks open under 
the beat of attention. O rc doesn’t 
need the assistance of drugs to br
ing the transformation — attention 
is enough, she said.

Working hard, everyday ex
perience and paying careful atten
tion are the only effective ways to 
paradise, not ch-ugs, said Affleck. 
What is really wanted is a  simple 
sense of how great it is just to be 
h « « ,  she said. y

Mrs. Affleck tells the story of Un
cle Hayden and “Living Off His 
Interest.”

placed it on the dining table. 'One 
morning he got up a ^  made the 
first entry. Lou read aloud: T im e  
is a silver fox den up on Big Penny, • 
right under the hoUow log by the 
limestone outenmping.

he didn’t have enough fertilizer to 
cover the oat field and covered a 
spot which said, T love Mama,’ 
which turned out darker grieen than 
the rest. We were all th i^ed  when 
he showed it to us.

Occasionally, mental iiMulation 
breaks down a ^  people see things 
that they have never seen before. 
They face physical creation, she 
said. Drugs blur out these ex
periences, she says, because 
senses have to be alert.

The world is a  miraculous

“..Uncle Hayden was fond o f ’liv- 
in g ^ f  his interest’ and would bring 
his interest book with him when he 
came to visit us on the farm. He 
told us that we could sell the farm  
for enough money that we could 
‘live off the interest.’

“Dad listened to him but was not 
impressed. He announced that we 
were going to start ‘living off the 
interest* on the farm. He went to 
town and bought a big red book and

“We had many exciting times 
trying to slip up on turn. When we 
Anally saw him one snowy morn
ing, we all stood in thrilled wonder.

“Soon everyone discovered how 
, nice it was to remove the dull edge 

of humdrummery from our days in 
consulting the Interest Book and 
finding new things to investigate. 
We were becoming alert for things 
of greater interest. "

“The most famous-entry was 
made by Dad. On spring he found

“One day Uncle Hayden and I 
were walking along and he told me 
that the beavers were building a 
dam ahead. I told him that I could 
not see it over the rise. He explain
ed that I could see it if I stood on 
tiptoes. When I did this, the horizoa 
seemed to widen and I could see. 
On returning to the house. Uncle 
Hayden made his first entry which 
said, ^Yessir, if you stand on tiptoes 
your whole world is enlarged.’ Yes, 
the world is a chrysalis that cracks 
open under the heat of interest.”

Dear Abby
\

Artist's brush covers many a family blemish
D E A R  A B B Y : I got a good la u ^  

from the letter about the family 
who had their ex-son-in-law air- 
brushed out of a  family portrait. 1 
found it particularly funny because 
I am a photo retouch artist who has 
given many people “ the brush.” I 
remove not only wrinkles and zits, 
but entire people. I once turned a 
handsomely tuxedoed groom into 
some grass and shrubbery — leav
ing his bride visible. ..

On another occasion I removed 
two ex-husbands from a family 
wedding portrait. 'The parents of 
these divorced daughters became 
annoyed every time they looked at 
the picture, so they hired me to

remove the offending parties.
My talent for making people 

“disappear” in photographs comes 
in handy. When I want to keep my 
husband in line, I just tell him if he 
doesn’t b ^ v e ,  I will turn him into
3  ̂ \

KIM COUSINEAU, BUFFALO

DEAR KIM: I ’m reminded of 
some unsolicited advice I heard 
many years ago from a political 
figure who never missed an oppor
tunity to get his picture in the 
newspaper. “ Honey," he said, 
“ when you’re posing with three or 
more people, never stand on the 
end, they might cut you off.”

D EAR  ABBY: I was appalled 
that you advised your readers not 
to send wedding invitations, etc., to ' 
patients who were terminally ill 
and/or senile.

Somede have lucid moments and 
would be delighted to know that 
they have not been forgotten. • 

WORKS IN A NURSING HOME  
DEAR WORKS: I apologize to 

those who have “ lucid momen(^“ 
and could apprec iate  beihg  
remembered. I had in mind com
atose patients who can neither res
pond to an RSVP nor Send a card or 
gift, liiis  responsibility would then 
fa ll on fam ily  m em bers or 
caretakers whose time and money

are probably in short supply.
It h  it

CONFIDEN’H A L  TO W ATH NC * 
TO HEAR: According to Anne Har
rison Clark, national director of 
public affairs for the March of 
Dimes, in response to my sugges
tion that readers send a dollar to 
President Reagan for his birthday 
for the March of Dimes, approx-, 
imately $48,500 was raised.

-Most well-wishers sent a dollar, 
hilt some sent two or three (one for 
each of their healthy children, they 
explained). A  Texas woman, ap
parently gung ho for the March of 
Dimes and President Reagan, sent 
a check for $500!

and  M r s . . B ob  E th r id g e  of 
Coahoma, Robin Ethridge of Lub
bock, Mrs. Jack Hopper of Stanton 
and Mrs. Vernon Halcomb of the 
Merrick Community.

The bride’s chosen colors of pan
sy purple and ivory were used at 
the entry with a natural straw hat 
banded with tulle and silk flowers 
on the front door.

Dr. Donohue

I

Bile backup causes liver problem

D EAR  DR. DONOHUE: Could 
you w rite jM m ^ in g  about biliary 
cirHiosis? My iloctor has diagnos
ed this. I had liver scan and biopsy. 
Is this the same as regular liver 
cirrhoais you get from alcohol? I 
am 72 years old. I feel OK and don’t 
take any medication for it. —  Mrs. 
M .«.

’This is a different kind of liver 
cirrhosis. It doesn’t begin in the 
usual way, from alcohol abuse or 
some other similar assault on the
organ.

Perhaps a little general informa
tion on the liver will help you 
understand what is happening. 'The 
liver, as you know, produces bile, 
the substance that gets to the in
testine via the gall bladder in order 
to do its digestive work. It is drain
ed from thie liver by way of tiny 
channels.

in biliary cirrhosis, the body 
unexplainably begins attacking 
those drainage channels. As a 
result, the bile backs up and pools 
in the liver, where it begins killing 
cells. Eventually, scarring (cir
rhosis) occurrs.

How extehsive and how serious it 
is depends on how many of those 
cells are damaged. Not having 
symptom^ is a good sign. The most 
common symptom is body itching 
from the accumulation of bile pro
ducts in the blood.

'This disease, about which we 
know little, mostly affects middle- 
aged and older women. I hope you 
continue to enjoy good health and 
escape the consequences of this 
liver disturbance.

I won’t go into treatments for this 
condition except to mention 
something about nutrition. You

should ask your doctor if you need 
to take vitamin supplements, 
especially A, D, and K, the ones 
that need bile for absorption from 
the digestive tract.

Having trouble getting to sleep at 
night? In his new booklet Dr.

Donohue exanpnes the insomnia 
problem and offers some ways to 
help you get your needed rest. For 
a copy of “Why Can’t You Sleep?,” 
send 50 cents and a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to Dr. Donohue 
in care of the Big Spring Herald, 
P.O. Box 11210, Chicago, IL  60611.

at the Big Spring State Hospital, 
w h ich  w a s  h e ld  T h u rsd ay .  
Members also were reminded of 
the Council meeting at First United 
Methodist Church from 11:30 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. May 6.

The next meeting will be at Kent
wood Center at 2 p.m. May 14.

Rebekahs drape 
charter for

READ ’EM AND EAT! 
RECIPE EXCHANGE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY.
B ig  S p r in g  H e ra ld

Delia AAcNew

Joseph Boder, president;, Mrs. 
Jerry Foresyth, vice president; 
Mrs. Robert Rember, recording 
secretary; Mrs. R.M. Schwarz, 
treasurer; Mrs. Gerald W(x>ten, 
parliamentarian; Mrs. Charles 
Tompkins, reporter; and Mrs. Ray 
Don W illiam s, corresponding  
secretary.

The next meeting will be a salad 
luncheon at 12 p.m. May 16. Of
ficers will be installed.

The charter of B ig Spring 
Rebekah Lodge if284 was draped 
April 23 for Delia McNew.

Helping with the draping were: 
Mary Ck>le, Irene Maxwell, Marji 
Norwood, Annie Bransom, Mable 
Morrisop, Iva Kenny, Lucille 
Brown, Lillian Rhyne and Irene 
Smith.

Twenty-four visits were made to 
the sick. Cookies will be furnished 
for the Big Sring State Hospital the 
second week in May.

The next meeting will be Tues
day at the Lodge Hall.

HUGHES RENTAL 
&SALE^

BENT-TO- \//h q
OWN V U n

M7.00
Pric* IndudM viewing of 104 
movlM by your cholco FREE.

1228 West Third 
* 267-6770

Guess W ho’s
3 0  T o d a y

Afvin
d f  Master Cool'

DOWN DRAFT
or

SIDE DRAFT
6500 CFM

$39988
all parts in stock

Aivih

Window Air Conditioner 
2 speed

$ 1 7 9 9 9

A.C. Pads
28x40 & 26x36

88<>
Open All Day Saturday

JOHNSON 
Sheet Metal
1308 E. 3rd 263-2980

\ntUtnJ iitiu i /.ijehf MumF Bryan Allen/Shostal Awxiatcs.

SOME OF THE GREATEST 
THINGS IN AMERICA NEVER CHANGE.

SOM EOO.

EE coco030tea ft

m m eum

U.S.!

Portland Head Light has hcen a beacon to 
ships approaching Maine’s rugged coast for as 
long as anyone can remember. And for many, its 
weatherworn setting is the picture o f beauty.

Some things never change. * .
But one great American tradition has 

changed—U.S. Savings Bonds. Now Savings 
Bonds pay higher variable interest rates like 
money market accounts. That’s the kind o f 
change anyone can appreciate..

Just hold Savings Bonds for,five years and, 
you get the new variable interest rates. Plus, ycxj 
get a guaranteed return. That means you can earn ' 
a lot more, but never less than 7'/:%.

You ca'n purchase Bonds at almcwt any 
financial institution. O  easier yet, through-the , 
Payroll Savings Plan where vou work.
. Buy Savings ^onds. Like Portland’s light
house, they’re another part o f our proud heritage.

For the current interest rate and more infor
mation, call toll-free i ie  CM/MMSS B O N D S S ^  
1.800-US.Bonds. laying Better Then Bvtr * '* '

1
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Tornadoes sweep county

Herald ptioto by Carol Baldwin

A twister descends from a heavy cloud bank about IS mi'es northwest of Big Spring late Sunday afternoon. 
Reports show the twister moved in a northeasterly direction, away from the city. The tw ister headed for the 
Knott and Ackerly areas but apparently caused no infuries.

Continued from page' 1-A 
don’t know what they’re going to do 
now,”  the patrolman ramoed.

At the same time, Lamesa law 
officials were spottii^ several fun
nel clouds whirling around Dawson 
County.

At 5:15 a tornado was reported 
moving east of Big Spring.toward 
Coahoma.

And at 5:20 low cloitds, moving 
northeast from Lenorah, skipped 
through Knott and passed by Vin
cent. Peter Armendarez of Stan
ton, who was visiting relatives at a 
residence on FM  2250 about five 
miles west of North Highway 87, 
said one of the t o m a d ^  “was 
pretty close” and moved off to the 
northieast.

Residents in Coahoma spotted 
the funnel at 5:30 moving one mile 
west of the city to the northeast.

At 5:30 another twister moving 
toward Knott was confirmed by the 
National Weather Service radar in 
Midland. Witnesses also reported 
two funnel formations dipping 

Trom the cloud bank but not 
touching the ground.

Fifteen minutes later a police 
spotter on Scenic M ountain  
reported “ I’ve got a tornado on the 
ground west of Big Spring north to 
northwest of Stanton.”

“ It appears to be closer to Big 
Spring...about 10 miles northwest 
of B ig Spring.”

The twister receded, but as the 
cloud bank moved north, two more 
funnel clouds descended* to the 
ground north of the salt lake four 
miles west of Big Spring.

At 6 p.m. police said four 
residents of the northside <%ported 
a funnel on the ground near Main 
and Northeast Ninth streets, and a 
few minutes later police confirmed 
a funnel cloud trailing low to the 
ground northeast of the Hotel 

. Settles.

.The storm picked up finy as it 
i ^ e d  north, drencUng VeaJmoor 
and Vincent with heavy rain and 
battering bams and bouses with 
SO-mph winds.

At 6:15 Department of Public 
Saftey lioopers relayed reports of 
a tornado sighting near Gail in 
Borden County and an hour later a 
funnel clouded was reported near 
Vincent. *

• Several motorists were stranded 
by flooded roads as the heavy rain- 
f ^  coursed through Big Spring, 
swelling creekbeds and gulleys 
with torrents of water.

D u rin g  the thunderstorm s  
earlier, waves of water gushed 
over streets, stalling cars and 
floating trash dumpsters into the 
roads.

Bridges across Beal’s Creek

were barricaded as the rainfall 
rushed toward down|py4, causing^ 
traffic jams at the Biraton Street 
and Owen Street overpasses. -

A  4-foot wall of water swept three 
cars off the Comanche TraU Park  
entrance road about 4:30. No one 
was reported injured, and the cars 
were retrieved from a creek bed. 
City crews quickly barricaded the 
road until waters receded.

Police also reported several 
burglar alarms set off by the storm 
activity.

A  second rainsUarm sped th ro i^  
the city about 7:15, b r i^ y  flooding 
streets again and pelting the area 
with haU.

The Second flurry was brief, and 
at 7:30 — in the extended sunshine 
of daylight-saving time — a 
brilliant rainbow appeared in the 
east; -*— -

<SkOt

NEWS AND INFORMATION 
ABOUT EVERYTHING UNDER THE SUN.

7 1 0  S c u r r y (B 1 5 ) 2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

Q U A LITY RENTAL NOW  
UNDER NEW  M ANAGEM ENT

COME IN — MEET PAULINE 
ASK HER HOW TO GET ONE WEEK FREE RENT

Limited Time — $10.00 First Week Rent 
On Everything — Appliances — Waterbeds, and T.V .’s

Q U A L IT Y  R E N TA LS
909 Johnson St. 267-1903

Arson blamed 
for TG&Y fire

A fire Saturday evening at the 
TG AY  store in the C o l l ie  Park  
Shopping Center was deliberately 
set, accord ing to Arson In 
vestigator Burr Lea Settles.

Settles said he found evidence of 
a flammable liquid at the scene of 
the ffre, but said he could not iden
tify the liquid yet.

“ Right across the aisle, there 
was some lighter fluid. Whether it 
was set with that or with something 
else in the store, I don’t know,”^Set- 
tles said.

Samples of the substance are be
ing sent to a laboratory for testing. 
'The department should receive 
results of the test within four 
weeks. Settles said.

Firefighters have not estimated 
actual damages from the ffre, 
which was doused by the store’s 
sprinkler system and emirioyees 
using portable extinguishers. Set
tles said.

Dare to be More.

PUBLIC NOTICE
To Whom It May Coacern;

Ad open lieaiins on IMS-IMI Budfel i i  to be 
held at the Senior a tiiem  Center. B l^  Wt. Air
park at I : W P  M . May «. IMS

2330 April » .  M S  May 1. IMS •

PUBLIC NOTICE
Staoton Independent School Diitnct will accept
bKk for poving of parking arena until 7:00 p m . 
Monday May 13. lOB InfoiInformation for bidi may 
hr obtained from the Stanton School ofrice. 300 
North College Stanton Independent School 
District renervea the right to a c c ^  or reject any 
or all bida and award the bada in the beat intereat 
of the achoof diatrici

2332 April 20 and May 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

Stanton Independent School Diatnct haa a n  
paaaenger. ION Dodge bua for aale. aa it. to the 
highest bidder Bub will be opened at 7:00 o'dock 
p.m Monday. May It. lOOS Stanton Independent 
School District reaervea the right to accept or re
ject any Or all b «k  Payment by caahicr’a check 
or mopey order. Por information contact Wayne 
Mitchell at'tlS-7S«-22M ..

2310 Apnj 20 t  May 2. 1005

MISS YOUR  
' PAPER?

If you should m iM  your Big 
Spring Horald, or if sorvico 
should be unsatisfactory, 
pisass talaphona:

Circulation Dapartmant 
Phone 263-7331 

Open until 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays 

Open Saturdays g Sundays 
■Until 10:00 a.m.

MONEY EARNS 
15% NOW

Payat^ 1,250 Par Month 
CofTfKxmd for Effactiva 
Annual Yiatd of 1&87%

W3w kjndt dowliM in 4% ywara. NU a 
Ksofyi Plano AvMlabM Saouradwdh 
iwooRlKt LAM Ian daadi of vtMi mortgagaa 
on Taias wngfa twntf homm.
No Faaal No PanMMsi cfio«a of ewatl-
mantpgnodi Spaoal raMsavadaCMtor 
6100.000 nknanum. IRA 82,000 mawnum. 
•5.000 lagiiaf nknanian.

MAJOR FUNOMQ CORPORATION 
4500 Oiiae unit 

HouMon. Batara.Taiaa 77401 
(713)667-4215 

Totfrm : 1-600362-OaN ’ 
OSWad ID IkBae Raedene Only

17 mg "1111.3 mg. n̂ coime av pet cigaene by FTC methad.

Warning The Surgeon General Has Oeiermined 
Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous lo Your Health
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20 OoptMr State 
22 Laaaaa
22 Shoddy 
24 OlOOQUfMlO 
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20 Dry 
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30 NolamO
33 Dtnn 
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67 Qar.rtear 
66 Oiga.
60 Br.oompoaar
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1 Stooa
2 Highnaat
3 PhwTiaa 
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GEECH
'Will I hofta start every day by 
putting on clothes for the 

rest of my life?"
WIZARD OF ID

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Monday, April 29.1985

Your 
Dail;

I from  the C A R R O LL RIG HTER IN S TITU TE

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, A P R IL  30, ISS5

G E N E R A L  TEND ENCIES : Daapita aU the hubbub 
and confusion about you, theta ia a raal chanca today 
that you can benefit thrwgh the benign attitude and 
halpfulnaas of thoaa in prominment poaitiona.

A R IE S  <Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Conault with promimant 
peraona and gain thair goodwill and find idau  for gain
ing your f o n ^ t  ambiUona.

T A U R U S  (Apr. 20 to May 20) Be willing to listen to 
what bigwigp liava to suggest said find new and better 
ways of operAUnjg so that you can be more successful.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) Confer with an expert 
in soma field that intereats you and you gat fine ideas 
(or gaining your ambiiions.

M O O N  C H ILD R EN  (June 22 to Jul. 21) Loolc to 
dynamic partners for advice about personal matters that 
have been botiiering you and then you linow how best 
to gain r i ^ t  results.

LE O  (JuL 22 to Aug. 21) You can advance in worldly 
matters by getting into civic and credit affairs and 
handling them exp^tiously.

V IR G O  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You are inspired to gafax..^^ 
your finest ambitions, so don't dilly-dally; go right ̂ ter  
them. Get the results you antidpata.

L IB R A  (Sept 23 to O ct 22) A  good day to get home 
affairs improved considerably and make life happier in 
tltsAfutura. Do some entertaining.

SCORPIO  (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Make it a point to be 
with a dynamic asaodata and lay out that plan you have 
that can benefit you both.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You have fine 
ideas and can add to your monetary abundance thereby, 
thoush it may mash added work.

C A PR IC 01&  (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You have fine judg
ment now and you can handle all tliinga well and also 
be more creative.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Make arrangements \ 
at home that can benefit all concerned. Then entertain 
your doaest frioids or family there later.

P ISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Go to a promimant per
son and diacuaa a new interest with him or her that is 
worthwhile and sound.

IF mY O U R  c h i l d  i s  b o r n  I D D A Y ... he or she will 
appeal to those who are prominent and should have a 
fine education so that he or she can fit in nicely in such 
company upon reaching adidthood. One who can easily 
understand the practical aide of life. Don’t neglect 
religious training.

• •  •
“The Stars impel; they do not compel.” What you 

make of your life is largdy up to you!
©  1985, The McNaught Syn^cete, Inc. i
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W ANT AD ORDER FQRM
WRITE YOUR AD HERE

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOWN ARE BASED ON M ULTIPLE INSERTIO NS.
M INIMUM CHARGE 1 5  WORDS .
NIHM EROF
WORDS 1 DAY 2 DAYS 3 DAYS 4 DAYS 5 DAYS OOAVS 7  DAVS
tfr 0.00 6.00 0.00 '  7 .00 7.90 0 .9 0 9 .00
to 0 .40 0.40 0.40 7 .47 0.43 0 .07 0.00
t7 6.00 6.00 6.00 7.94 0.99 9 .04 10.20
10 7.20 7.20 7.20 9.41 9.49 t0 .21 10.00
to 7.00 7.00 7.60 9.99 10.02 10.77 11.40
20 B.00 a.oo 0.00 9.3S 10.SS t1 .3 S 12.00
21 8 .40 0 .40 0.40 9 .92 11.00 11.02 12.60
22 8 .M 0,00 0.00 10.29 11.91 12.49 13.20
23 0 .20  ' 9 .20 9.20 10.79 12.14 13.09 13.00
24 0 .60 9.00 9.90 11.23 12.97 13.93 14 .40
25 0.80 9 .00 t0 .0 0 11.70 13.20 14.20 1S.00

Publish tor Davs. Beainnina
WEEKENDER __ One Hem undar 91IM, Ian awrda.

$ 2 0 0SPECIAL 1____ 1 n m * two day*. Friday B  Saturday, lor
Ctiacfc M»r«

Ai: Individual classiffad ada raquira paym ant in advanca
C LIP  A N D  M A IL  TO :

CfaaaHlad Ada, P .O . Box 1431, Big Spring, Taxaa 79721 
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME

ADDRESS  

C IT Y  ____ S TA TE . Z IP .

B a r g a i i  
^ th c  

B u s h d l

When you buy, sell, trade, 
find; rent, announce,* hire, 
or fix. Classified saves money.

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
ADS UNDER CLASSIFICATION 

Sunday — Friday 3 p.m.
Monday — Sat. 11:30 a.m.
Tuaaday thru Thuraday — 3:30 p.m. day 
prior to pubiicatlon.
Saturday — 12 noon Friday

TOO LATES
Sunday — 9 a.m. Saturday
Monday thru Friday — 9 a.m. aama day.

PUBLICATION POLICY
CANCCUATION8

a sssWIsD U s  esn b> csnesNsd lor Mw n n t Issus Ireiw »  s.m. to 3:S0 p.m. VendT tbnugh Fftdsy 
ONLY. No csnesEsItons art tatMn on Saturdsy or Sunday.

* EMtOra OR OMISSIONS
Plaaaa dMOk you. CtaaaMlad Ad ttw FIRST day H appaars. In avant ol onor. caP 2S3-733I. No 
MaNna ariM ba alloi»ad lot mors than ona (1) Incorract Iraaitlon.

CREDIT FOUCV
Ada tor aonw cMaaMcatlont ara eaali In advanca only . Thaaa Inckida, but ara not Nmltad to. garasa
aataa, Waakandar Spaelala, paraonata, and AU. ada ralating to buamass liquidation. SdbV bu* 
ol buimaai. ate. CrodH tar otiiar daaalflad advartlamg arW ba grantad m acoordanca arMi ttw 
Narald’a aalabdihad cradH pobclaa.
Tlia llarald taaaryaa ttia rtghl to ratacl or odN any ad to comply «rtth Itia pubHcation and cradR 
pobclaa el tlia nawspapar.
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Houses for Sale 002
Lots for Sale .................003
Business Property.............. 004
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RENTALS
Hunting Leases . f .  
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Announcements................... 100
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Card of Thanks................... 115
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Political................................... 149
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Dance 249

I F I E D  I N D E X
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Jobs W antM  . . . _ . ..........299
FINANCIAL-...........................300
Loans.............................  325
Investments.......................... 349
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Child Care 375
Laundry 380
Housecleaning 390
Sewing 399
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Farm Equipment.................420
Farm Service....................  425
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Livestock For Sale 435-
Poultry for S ale...................440
Horses................................... 445
Horse Trailers 499

MISCELLANEOUS
Antiques >..................
Art ....................................
Auctions...........................
Books . A .........
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Dogs. Pets. Etc...............
Pet Grooming 
Office Equipmen!.^ 
Sporting Goods 
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Piano Tuning 
Musical Instruments 
Household Goods 
Lawn Mowers 
TV’s & Stereos /
Garage Sales I
Produce ^
Miscellaneous 
Materials Hding Equip 
Want to Buy .

AUTOMOBILES
503 Cdi b iut 3 a ie ........................553
504 Jeeps 554
505 Pickups..................................555
507 Trucks....................................557
508 V ans____  560
510 Recreational V eh ................563
513 Travel Trailers ................565
515 Campers 567
517 Motorcycles 570
520 Bicycles .............................. 573
523 Autos-Trucks Wanted . . . 5 7 5
525 Trailers.................................. 577
527 Boats..................................... 580
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''5 M  Oil Equipment.................... 587
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537 TOO LATE
540 TO CLASSIFY 600
549 Weekenders......................... 800.

R E A L ESTATE 001 H ou^s for Sale 002 Houses for Sale 002

NEATEST KENTWOOD HOME — We’ve 
seen in monfhs.i — Sparkles from roof to foun 
dation. Pampered A maintained by 
meticulous wTio took pleasure in making this 
an outstanding livable home 3br2bath, large 
covered, screened patio, workshop A all the 
amenities you'd eHpect in a fine home. Low 
SSixties. Best area of Kentwood

Sue Bradbury................... 243-7S37
or

McDonald Realty. : ........243-7415

1300 SQUARE FEET, corner lot. Three 
bedroom, } baths, built in stove, oven. 
Den, fireplace, covered patio. 247-1296.
PACKING /MATERIAL ..30 gallon bags of 
newspaper shreddings make great pack 
ing material. $1 per bag. Available at the 
Big Spring Herald, your community 
newspaper.

4 BEDROOIM, 13/4 BATH, den, utility, 
carpet. College Park Estate. New loan or 
owner finance with reasonable down 
payment. Ed Bednar, Crown Realty, 247 
2900.

Manufactured
Housing 015

Furnished
Apartments

Unfurnished  
052 Houses 061

IN STANTON, tour bedroom three bath, 
brick. Office, den, living, garages, shop, 
heat pump. Many extras. 754 3873.

BRICK, 3,T^4,2 separated bedrom ar 
rangement. Den with fireplace, large 
closets, lots of cabinets/ pantry space. 
Good well. Average total utilities last 24 
months, $98. 3.2 acres. Below 1984 ap 
praisal $72,550. 243 4778. \

CHAPARRAL 
M O B ILE  HOMES

NEW, USED, REPO HOMES. FHA FINANCING 
AVAIL FREE DELIVERY i  SET UP 

INSURANCE* ANCHORING
PHONE 263 8831

ONE BEDROOM Apartments priced $115 
$275. Some bills paid, no children or pets.
267 2455. ____________________
ONE BEDROOM apartment near Post 
OHice. Single or couple. $135. R. L. Mc
Donald, Broker, 263-7414.

ONE BEDROOM, one bath, west side. No 
pets. Call 243 3514 or 243-8513. _________
TWO BEDROOM, one bath for rent. Nft 
pets, deposit required. 243-3514 or 243-8513.

FOR RENT, SALE or trade. Two bedroom 
house in Ackerly, Texas. Paul Bishop, 
243 4S50.

MOVING OUTI For sale three bedroom, 
1 '/2 bath, fireplace, sun room, pool- deck 
ing, custom drapes. On two lots, fenced 
backyard. Many extras. Call Gary 
267 2954; after p:30 and weekends 243 3832.

FOR SALE 1979 Cambridge 14x 44 two 
bedroom, two bath, total electric, fur
nished or unfurnished. Call after 4:00 
247 8510.

ONE BEDROOM, air conditioner, cable. 
You pay gas and electric. $220 month, $50 
deposit. 267 2 5 8 1 . ______________

WASHINGTON AREA, 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
Refrigerated air, $385. Sun Country Real
tors, 267 3413.

ONE BEDROOM  Furnished or un
furnished. Washer and dryer furnished. 
No bills paid. HUD approved. 247-5021.

FOUR BEDROOM, two bath with large 
den. Deposit required. Call 243-3447. ____
ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished house in 
Coahoma. 394 4444 or 394 4791.

* 8 r
■ I I - j

WHO'S WHO
FO R

S E R V I C E

LAKE COLORADO City- two bedroom, 
two bath, total electric home, built-ins, 
central air and heat. $2,000 down and 
assume note. (915)728 3744.

RENT TO buy -beautiful 1985 3 bedroom, 2 
bath mobile home. No down paymen:, with 
low monthly payments. In very good 
condition. Cathedral ceilings. Call 
Douglas collect 915 335 0042.

SMALL FURNISHED Garage apartment 
for rent. No pets, nocni drp- Li 'o '-  - 00 
243 7101, alter 6:00 /6 ' 6'42.

TWO BEDROOM, near high school. 1003 
W'.od Street. $280 per month, $150 deposit. 
39 4040, 393 5739.

HOUSE FOR Sale by owner 906 East 13th. 
Two bedrooms. Needs work. Call 267 9862 
after 5:00

1979 14x60''/MARSHFIELD. Excellent 
condition, new carpet, new drapes, kit
chen furnished. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Ideal 
for single or couple. Call 263-6856.

GARDEN CITY by owner 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, garage on 2 acres. Lovely home with 
many extras. $48,000. 354 2306.

FOR SALE -1982 extra nice 2 bedroom, 1 
bath mobile home. Call after 5:00, 
263 6533.

To List  Y o u r  Se rv ice  In Who 's  Who
Call 263-7331

AclV(M tisinc) 
S |K' c I <1 111 e ->

E D D IE  M C C O R M IC K  A dvertis ing  
Specialties. Business cards, <8Rbtches, 
caps and jackets, pens, key rings, signs. 
267 5448.

Boot & Shot' 
R e  p o l l

IC. RAMIREZ & SONS— Boot & Shoe 
Repair. 310 N.W. Third, next to Carlos' 
267 9803.

C o rp e n t ry
PANELING DOORS windows cabinets 
remodeling specialty Items. Timbers At 
Work, 207 Circle Drive, Tommy Porter, 
263 6945.

RE/MOOELING
FIREPLACES—BAY WINDOWS- ADDITIONS

A com pttt* horn* r«o« ir «nd improvement service A lio, 
ca rp o rti. plumbing, pointing, ito rm  windmvi. eno Ooori 
Im uiotton end roofing Quolitv work end reoionebie rates 
Free e«tim e«ti •

C40 Carpentry 
267 S343

AftarSp.m.363-9703

Cabs
BIG SPRING FPC Personnel. "Airport 
Special". $35 car load. Don't take a 
chance. Take a Checker. 243-1254.

C a rpe t  Serv ice  719
GRAHAM CARPET Cleaning Service. 
Von Schrader dry foam shampoo method 
Residential, commercial, water extrac 
tion, wet carpet removal. Deodorizing. 
Insurance claims, free estimates. 267-4148.
CARPET, T ILE , Vinyl Installation re 
pairs. New used. W ork, guaranteed. 
Jack's Floor Service. 243 4337; Beeper 
2474)317.

Concre te  W ork  722
ALL TYPES Cement work: patios, 
sidewalks, fences, stucco, driveways, pi 
aster swimming pools. 247 24SS Ventura 
Company.
CONCRETE WORK No job too large or 
too small. Call after 3:30, Jay Burchett. 
243-^1. Free estimates.

C led Ml 11 q
HOUSE CLEANING -Full service. Com 
ptetely equiped if needed. Call for com 
plete details and estimates. 243-0404.

D i r t  C o n t r a c to r  728
DAT DIRT CONTRACTORS, INC. Yards 
landscaping, driveways, parking areas, 
topsoil, sand, caliche, gravel. 399 4384.
GROSS A SMIDT Paving. Caliche, chat, 
top soil, d irt, asphalt, paving and 
materials, terracing and oilfield con 
struction. 247 1143 or 34> 5041
SAND GRAVEL topsoil yard dirt saptlc 
tanks driveways and parking araas. 915 
343-8.1*0 or 915-243-4419. Sam Froman Dirt 
C o ntrac tin g '

Fences
REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce, Chain Link 
CompoFO quality- priced before building 
Brown Fence Service, 243-4517 anytime.

H o  nil
I ni|)i  ovt ni i ' i it

DENSON AND SONS; countertops, 
cabinets, acoustic ceilings, drywall, pain
ting, carpet Installation, total remodeling. 
M7 1124, 243 1440.
FULL SERVICE remodeling, additions, 
cabinets, doors, furniture r e ^ lr ,  caning, 
stripping and reflnisbing. Bob's Custom 
Woodwork 347 5811.

FORSAN SCHOOLS Roomy 3 bedroom, 1 
^  bath with large master suite, at 4401 
Connally. For only $33,000 you will enjoy a 
workshop, covered patio, carport and 
fenced yard plus a stove and refrigerator. 
Freshly painted, the house also boasts 
thermalpane storm windows, a water 
softening system, 2 evaportive air con
ditioners and an assumable loan. Call 
Janell Davis, Sun Country Realtors, 247 
3413.

USED HOMES affordable. Great starter 
homes. Low down payemnt and low 
monthly payments. Call Don collect, 9tS- 
694 4999.

DISCOVER WHY people are moving to 
Apache Bend Apartments: convenient to 
schools, shopping, childcare. Highway 80, 
I n d u s t r i a l  P a r k ;  s a f e ,  q u ie t  
neighborhoods; friendly, helpful mao 
agement; carpeted apartment homes; 
individual yards; continuing remodelling 
program; electricity, water paid; un
believably low rent. See our one, two and 
three bedroom apartments. Make Apache 
Bend your home. 263-7811.

FOR RENT unfurnished large three bed
room duplex. Stove and refrigerator, back 
fence. 243 4593.
UNFURNISHED HOUSE for rent, three 
bedroom, one bath. Carpeted, mini-blinds, 
drapes, central heat, refrigerated air, 
dishwasher, range, refrigerator, fenced 
backyard, clean. Near Marcy school, $300 
month, $100 deposit. 247-8949. ________

LIV ING  AT Its finest, 32x 40 1985 TIHany. 
1,792 square -feet, liveable. Central air, 
delivery and set up, priced right. Call Don 
collect, 915 494 4444.

ONE BEDROOM apartment furnished. 
Carpet, drapes, no pets, adults only, you 
pay bills. $160. 505 Nolan. 247 8191.

SECOND MONTH rent free for repairs on 
gorgeous home with firepalce. Three bed
room, two bath double wide on 4.4 acres. 
U70. MJCA Rentals, 243-7418.

THREE ROOM apartment, furnished, 
newly painted. $55 per week all bills paid. 
810 Andree.

I n te r i o r  Design
BIARRITZ GALLERY, 115 East 3rd, 263 
4953. Custom drapes, bedspreads, 
wallpapers and furniture. Free Estimates.

I nsu lo t ion
ENERGY SAVERS Plus All types of 
insulation service: storm doors and win 
dows, weather stripping and weatherizing 
services. 247-2252.
M o v in g

LOCAL MOVING Large or small! We ll 
move it all! Call 247 5021.
CITY DELIVERY /Move furniture and 
appliances. Will move one item or com 
plete household. 243-2225, Dub Coates.

P c T i n t i n q  P a pe r ing  749
JERRY DUGAN Painting. Dry wall, 
acoustic ceilings, stucco. No job to small. 
Reasonable prices. 243-0374.

P lu m b in g
DITCHES DUG For sewer, water, or gas 
lines. Ditches for foundations, also. Very 
reasonable. 343-1805.
LICENSED PLUMBER. New, repair, or 
sewer calls. Bill Weaver, 247-5930.

Renta ls
RENT "N " OWN - Furniture, major ap 
pliances. TV's, stereos, dinettes. 1307A 
Gregg, call 363 8434.
QUALITY RENTALS rents appliances 
furniture, TV's, stereos and VCR's. All 
items $10 down. 504 South Gregg. 247-1903.

Roof ing
ROOFING — SHINGLES, Hot tar and 
gravel. All repairs. Free estimates. CaU 
247 1110, or 267 4289.
ROOF COATINGS' Residential, com 
mercial, industrial. Energy effecient. 
Free estimates. E A O Roofing Companyu 
Ackerly 353 4552.
FOR QUALITY roofing call Tom's Home 
Improvement. 243-0817.

Sept ic Sys tems 769
GARY BELEW CONSTRUCTION: Qual 
ity septic systems and draiit lines in 
stalled. Call Midway Plumbing-' 247-2584, 
393 5224.

Spas & Pools
RAR POOLS, service parts, chemicals, 
spas, saunas, satellites and more. North 
Service Road of I 20. 394-4444/243 4101.

S e c u r i t y  S y s t e m s  778
HOMES, Bu s in e s s e s , oiHieid. secure 
your property with a TMB or TSI security 
system. 343 3454 TX Lie. IB343S.

Top Soil
IDEAL SOIL for lawns, gardens, and rose 
bushes. 243-8037.

Wel l  Serv ice
AGRICULTURE AND Residential Well 
Service. Pump sales. C.A. Hamlin. 1-3S4 
2434.

Y a r d  W ork
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE pruning and 
mowing grass and hauling. Free es
timates Call 243 1879.
SH YARD SERVICE. Mowing and edging 
Free estimates. Call 247 4207, if no an 
sewer, 394 4602.
PACKING MATERIAL...W gallon bags ot 
newspaper shreddings make great pack 
Ing material $l per bag. Available at the 
Big Spring Herald, your community 
newspaper

1977 14X 70 MELODY. GREAT Starter 
home. Two bedroom, two bath, low down

Business Property 004 payment and low monthly payments. Call 
67.

Unfurnished
Apartments

3 BEDROOM, DEN, 1 >/i bath, large 
storage room, covered carport, nice fen
ced backyard, largq patio. $300 month with 
$100 deposit. Call 267-7707 after 4:30 p.m.

053
Don collect, 915 694 6667

SAND SPRINGS Grocery with several 
rental units. Aubrey Weaver Real Estate. 
367 6801.
IN SAND Springs, two business Off ices and 
'/> acre fenced yard. One year old. Excel
lent for small business. $11,500. Call 393 
5532 between 8:00 4:30. 263 8000after 6:00

TWO MOBILE homes on one acre, Forsan 
jlistrict. 1975 Chevy Suburban rigged to 
pull trailer. 28' Aristocrat trailer, self 
contained. 263 7859 or 267 5755.

LUXURY LIV ING  BUDGET PRICE. We 
have units at Big Spring's premiere apar 
tmenr complex to fit most budgets. Cor 
onado H ills  Apartm ents- M anager 
Apartment 36.

Acreage for sale 005 SALES, INC.

PONDEROSA APARTMENTS, 1425 East 
6th. One and two bedrooms; two bedroom, 
two bath. All bills paid. 263-6319.

Beaird Enterprises
Freshly painted, drapes, carpet, central 
haat and air, appliancaa, carport, prtvat* 
yard. 2 bedroom  $274

2630 Dow 
2602 Barksdale

267 S836 
263-6923

Housing Wanted 062

FOR SALE Six miles south oft 87. Te 
acres. Financing available. 263 7982. ^

AAANUFACTUREO HOUSING HEADQUARTERS 
' QUALITY NEW S PREOWNEO HOMES 

SERVICE INSURANCE PARTS

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished apart
ments. Park Hill Terrace. 263 6091, 263 
3831.

F IV E  ACRES in beautiful, cool, tree 
covered'Davis Mountains, 7 miles North 
Fort Davis on Hwy. 118. Owner financed. 
9.75% interest. Up to 30 years. $850 down. 
$124.56 qionthly. Call 1 800 592 4806.

3910 W. Hwy. 80 267-5546

Cemetery Lots 
For sale

FOR RENT one bedroom furnished 
apartment with carpet and drapes. Call 
267-1666 before 5:00 p.m.

HOUSE NOT Selling? Will sign long -term 
lease on nice spacious 3 bedroom with 
large fenced backyard. Prefer Kentwood. 
Call 267 4273.

Business Buildings 070

020 Furnished Houses 060

FOR SALE 1 acre. Sand Springs. Mobile 
home pad, septic tank, electric, some 
fence, yard light. Owner -818 B14-187S or 
915 393 5774

TWO BURIAL Plots Need to sell due to 
transfer. Cost is negotiable. ^11 263-4349 
after 4p.m.

REDECORATED, TWO and three bed 
room, water, trash, sewer paid, fenced 
yards,. Deposit. HUD approved. 267-5548.

FOR RENT -building with two overhead 12 
foot doors; 2 offices. $250, East 3rd. 
267 3259.

WHY PAY rent? Buy good corner acre lot 
with water well. Good location for house, 
mobile home or business. Down payment 
negotiable 915 263 1574.

C EM ETER Y PROPERTY at Trinity 
Memorial Park, Garden of Lebanon, Lot 
363, one space. Call 363-3842.

CUTE PARTIALLY furnished 1 or 2 
bedrooms, starting at $150. References. 
263 3558, 398 5506 or 267 5304

C O M M E R C IA L  W AREHOUSE 2000 
square feet with offices. Plumbing, air, 
fenced lot. Choice location. 263-0906, 267- 
4019.

Resort Property 007

FOR SALE 2 cemetery lots, TrifSIty 
/Memorial Park. Nice location. Garden of 
Olivet. Call 915 267 6130.

ONE BEDROOM furnished house, no pets. 
Before 6:00 263 7101, after 6:00 267 5762.

TAVREN FOR rent, furnished. Call 263- 
7648 for more information.

LAKE SPENCE waterfront lots. $495 
down, $99 month, 10% terms. San Angelo 
(915)655 9101, 949 1861.

RENTALS 050

TWO BEDROOM brick duplex. New fur
niture, carpet, drapes, appliances, car 
port, fenced yard. Central heat and air. 
$320 a month. 263-1519.

Office Space 071

3 BEDROOM, 1-'/i BATH mobile home. 
Furnished, attached garage, screened in 
porch, lake front, Colorado City Lake, 
728 8368, 363 4549.

Furnished
Apartments 052

FU R N IS H E D  TWO Bedroom. Newly 
painted inside out, no pets, no children. 
Reasonable. 509 Lancaster. 267-6726.

Houses to move 008
DAILY AND Weekly rates, color TV, 
phone, kitchenettes. Thrifty Lodge, I0(k> 
West 4th, 267-8211.

PARTIALLY FURNISHED house, two 
bedrooms, carpeted, big fenced backyard. 
263 1611 or 363 4483. —

LEASE; 816 SO. FT. reception office -2 
private offices, large work room, private 
toilet facilities, coffee bar, sink and re
frigerator. In new professional bldg. $600 
month wih gas and water paid. 1510 -1512 
Scurry. Call 267-3151 or after 6:00 o'clock 
call 263 2318.
LARGE OFICE- carpet, air, utilities paid, 
janitorial service. 34 hour access. $175. 
Ventura Building 267 2655.

READY BUILT Home three bedroom, 1 
3/4 bath, large living, kitchen, dining area. 
See at Rockwell Brother Lumber Com 
pany. 2nd and Gregg

SANDRA GALE Apartments 3911 West 
Highway 80. Furnished one and two be 
drooms. $300 $250. 363 0906.

Unfurnished
Houses 061

Manufactured
Housing 080

WILL TEAR down or move building from 
your property for the lumber. 267-6623 or 
263 8705.

Wanted to buy 009

ONE BEDROOM, $245, $150 deposit plus 
electric; also, one and two Bedroom fur 
nished mobile homes on private lots, from 
$19S'$235 plus deposit and utilities. Mature 
adults, no children-pets. 263-6944 or 263 
2341.

■ TWO AND Three bedroom brick homes, 
refrigerated air, dishwashers, stoves, re 
frigerators, children and pets welcome. 
$325 and up, $150 deposit. 267 3932.

WANTED TO Buy: Two acres or less in 
Silver Heels or Tubbs Addition. Call 
(806)872 2806.

WEST 80 Apartments 3304 West Highway 
80. Furnished or unfurnished. Efficien
cies, one and two bedrooms. $175 and $295. 
367 6561 or 263 0906.

REDECORATED ONE, Two, and three | ------ j ---------
bedroom, fenced yards maintained, de- LOflgGS 
posit. HUD approved. Call 367-5549.

FOR RENT two bedroom furnished 
mobile home. Bills paid except electric, 
deposit. Also furnished efficiency apart
ment. Bills paid, deposit. 1503 East 3rd, 
267 7180.

B E r R E E

Big S pring 's  U lt im a te  

In  A p a rtm e n t L iv in g

If your BUDGET won't let you move —  we'll help 
you by paying your: Telephone, Electric & Cable 
Transfer Fees on a 2 bedroom, 2 bath luxury 
apartment.
#1 Courtney P lace 267-1621

PACKING MATERIAL ..30 gallon bags Of 
newspaper shreddings make great pack
ing material. $1 per bag. Available at the 
Big Spring Herald, your community 

.newspaper.

101
^  STATED M E E T IkI g , Big Spring 

s(GX Lodge No. 1340 A F. 8i A M. 1st and 
3rd Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 2101 Lan

caster Richard Sayers, W.M., Gordon 
Hughes, Sec.

TWO BEDROOM, utility, attic. Brick, 
very nice. 1207 /Mesa. $250 per month $100 
deposit. 267 1122.
NICE TWO Bedroorrv with appliances. 
Garage- fenced yard. Mature adults only. 
No children pets. References required. 
$350 and deposit. 263 6944 263 23^.

•  STATED M EETING, Staked Plains 
yC> Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 219 Main. Mar 
vin Watson W.M., T.R. Morris, Sec.

Personal T T $

TWO BEDROOM, one bath, 1615 Cardinal. 
New carpet, paint, countertop, new kit
chen. $237, $100 deposit. 267 7449, 263 8919.

WAS YOUR photograph PUBLISHED in 
the Herald? You can order reprints. Call 
263-7331 for information.

TWO BEDROOM, unfurnished house. All 
new carpet, fresh paint, washer/ dryer 
connection, carport, HUD approved.267- 
7450.

K8i H PARTY Service. Let our clown give 
your next party. 243-8471 or 347-5444.

KENTWOOD THREE Bedroom, two 
bath, brick, dishwasher and fenced yard. 
$425 pefr month. 347 7884.

QUALITY BUILT HOMES FOR SALE OR LEASE
TWO THREE bedroom liouses, carpet, 
air, heat, freshly painted. 343-1473.

A D O P T IO N . Y O U N G , professional 
couple, rellgous, happily married seven 
years, unable to have children, desire to 
adopt white new'born. Will have loving 
home and all benefits in life. All medical 
and legal expenses paid. Confidential. 
Please call collect. 005)753-8171.

' l e a s e
From $i75/M o.

1st Tim e Home Buyers! 
OVER 140 HOMES SOLD

Furnish^/U nfurnished  
Appliances, carpet, drapes, 

central a ir, carport, 
private fenced yards.

S  I

1 '
$500 DOWN

From S239/MO.
Principal, Int, Texes *  Ins.

Complete Maintenance
7 Davs/Week

2A3-3461 2500 Langley
I I .M  RamaiiMer »  Yr. Martyagc

203-8M9 2501 Fairchild

BRICK CARPET, bullMns, microwave, 
two baths, washer and dryer connections, 
basement. $350, $100 deposit. 347-9773.

OVERWEIGHT? LOSE Up to 39 IbS. I  7 
inches a month. Call Bobbi 347-9015.

ONE BEDROOM duplex, newly re
modeled, refrigerator and stove. 809 
Runnels, $110. MJCA Rentals, 243-7418.
UNFURNISHED TH R E^ bedroom brick. 

'Central air conditioning and heatinO, 
drapes, appliances. Call 263-4410.

-Card of Thanks 115

TWO BEDROOM home looking for nice 
family. $243 month, $100 deposit. 007 Anna. 
347 7380 or 247 4341.
CARPETED THREE bedroom, 2 bath 
brick at 3704 Hamilton. Refrigerator and 
stove furnished. $345, $150 deposit. Call 
Bill 243-0358 or evenings 347 4457.

Jim m ie L. Parrish  has sold his 
bu sin ess  to  J im  G r i f f in ,  
2*3-2397. Thank you fo r a ll of 
your past business you have 
g iven  to us.

Jim & Floretta Parrish

Business
Opportunities

150

TMfO BEDROOM extra den with ceiling 
fans, baeutiful new carpet, fenced, 3 air 
coeters. tI75. /WJCA Rentals, 243 7418.

HOME ASSEMBLY IN^A/ife. atMmbte 
productsat home. Part time. Details Call 
(813)337 0894 ext. 132.

Business
Opportunitic
"BUSINESS /MAN" 
dealership high potei 
part time or full tin 
303-759-3200. Ext. 340
OkPE FOR sale. 1 
Coadan Refinery. M  
393-5397,394-4853.
HOTTEST OPPORT 
tributor. Dealer or 
vend pay telephone 
eamingsl Minimum 
79S.00. Call (004)821 
Culver.

Oil & Gas Le
WANTED; PRODUt 
ests, will pay top d 
Income. Contact: Ed 
Boyle and Stovall, P.i 
TX 74044, (017)549-071

E M P LO Y M I
Help Wanted

NOT
HOMEWl

Soma "Homaworkar Na 
same Invattmant an um

PLEASE CHECK CARI 
VESTING ANY /MONEY

NEED SOMEONE 
stareo, and car stere 
tIon. Most tools, SCO 
nished. Good pay pli 
5441.
NEED MONEY? Se 
50%. Call Sue Ward,
NEED MATURE I 
laundromat attendai 
good health. Must ha 
well with public. 247-
MANAGER, WORK 
full time to $528 we 
Corp. (402)998-0939.
EASY ASSEMBLY V 
Guaranteed paymen 
sales. Details send t 
ped envelope; Elan 
terprise Road, Ft. Pi
TST HAS position 
evenings. Prefer wi 
2347 or (915)459-2308.
EFFECTIVE MAY 1 
Herald will have an 
route carrier. This 
time job with good i 
housewife that wan 
household expenses 
own spending mone 
retired person. Per 
have a small econon 
to work about 3 ho 
person only at the 
between 9';00 and 
Chuck Benz. We are 
contractor.
BABY SITTER war 
Sand Springs area. 2: 
Call 247 3742.
IM M E D IA TE OPE 
police officer. For 
(915)728 5394 or write 
Colorafk) City Polic 
Box 912, Colorado Cl'
EFFECTIVE MAY 1 
Herald will have an 
carrier. Route 119, w 
1300 and 1400 block, I 

Lane, Holbert. App 
the Herald, 710 So 
Porter. We are ai 
contractor.
ASSISTANT M A N / 
perlence preferred 
Quairty people only 
person. Kentucky I 
Gregg.
RELIABLE PERSO 
my three year old in 
hours. 2*3 3739.
FACTORY CLERK 
Inventory control; < 

^ chasing production 
This position report 
Associate Degree pr 
experience. Computi 
This position is tra 
Apply in person witi 
Systems, Inc., Norti 
Spring, Texas.
NOTICE ON /Monde 
29th and 30th our cc 
viewing 120 men and 
local facility. NO I 
has openings for s« 
sales department. I 
sary, company will 
appearing and have 
200 A MONTH GUA 
4334 for interview til
PART-TIME DELIV 
Must be able to II 
Finance and Rental!
BOB'S GARAGE. N 
Street. 247 1555. Nei 
perienced in genera 
conditioning work, 
not apply.
TRUCK DRIVERS 
sary. $35,000. $40,00 
information call 31 
evenings.

Jobs Wantef
EXPERIENCED Tl 
val. Yard work, eti 
call 247-8317.
M O W IN G , COMA 
sidential. Vacant lol 
and shredder. Call 2
INSIDE & Outside p 
free estimates. Call 
after 4 p.m.
PRUNING TREES, 
and lot clean up. Li 
ble. Free estimates.
HOME MAINTEN  
Plumbing, electrica 
appliances. Quality 
Drewery. 247 4033.
CLEAN YARDS, all 
storage, haul trash 
5830.
AAARTIN ROOFIN( 
shingles, shakes. R< 
guaranteed. 2*3-0441

J.l
Special Lc

AAowing, Edging 
Light Hauling. An'

<
243-1S9*

FIN A N C IA I
Loans
SIGNATURE LOA 
Finance, 406 Runne 
approval. '

W OMAN'S
COLUMN
Child Care
GOLDEN RULE ( 
panded. Ages 18 
Several openings. 3
I WOULD Like to ki 
in my home, full or 
old and up. 347 4393
OPENINGS NOW I 
two years ot age. U  
play. 343 8700. MIdv
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Business 
Opportunities

MAN" Open stael building 
dealerehip high potential profits available 

*j"S{**! ***** *•*"• In yoor area. Call 
303-758-3200. Ext. 3407.

»•*•• T*>rae mlloi aaat of
**J***22r- * •" •*  ^'■••*‘ ^ “**- Call 3*3-5387, 3M-4U3.

MOTTCST OPPORTUNITY of 1W5I Oit 
tributor. Dealer or Salesman to sell or 
vend pay telepbones. Utterly fantastic 
eamingsl Minimum Investment of $1, 
7M.00. Call (M6)82$ 466*, ask for Mr. 
Culver.

150 Child Care 375 Miscellaneous 537 Pickups 555
WILL BABYSIT In my homo. $25.00 a 
week. Call 267 1025.

FA R M E R 'S
COLUMN 400
FOR SALE; Black eyed pea seed. $40.00 
per 100 pounds. Call (006)400-7627.
HONEY BEES for sale. If you want to try 
your hand at Baa keeping now Is the year 
and time to try. Call 267 7022.
BLACK EYED pea seed. $.40 per pound. 
Good cover crop and soil builder. 353-4333.

Oil a  Gas Leases-------- iw  Farm  Equipment 420
WANTED: PRODUCING Royalty Inter
ests, will pay top dollar for established 
Income. Contact: Ed Matteson, co Bettis, 
Boyle and Stovall, P.O. Box 1240, Graham, 
TX 76046, (017)540-0700.

E M P L O Y M E N T 250
Help Wanted 270

NOTICE
• HOMEWORKERS

Some "Homeworker Needed" ads may Involve 
soim Investment on me oart of the answering

Jobs Wanted

J .R .S .
Special Lawn Service

Mowing, Edging, Trimming trees. 
Light Hauling. Any Yard Maintenance.

Call
263-1500 263-0079

F IN A N C IA L
Loans

STEEL SEA CofJtalners rxO-Yi'x40'. Wa- 
tor proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Re
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
for any use. We deliver. (015)653-4400 San 
Angelo, Texas.

PLEASE CHECK CAREFULLY BEFORE IN 
VESTING ANY MONEY.____________ _
NEED SOMEONE experienced in TV, 
stereo, and car stereo repair and Installa
tion. Most tools, scopes and meters fur
nished. Good pay plus benefits. Call 267- 
5661.__________
NEED MONEY? Sell Avon. Earn up to 
50%. Call Sue Ward, 263 6605._________
NEED MATURE lady for part- time 
laundromat attendant. Retiree'ok, if in 
good health. Must have own car and work 
well with public. 267-2430 after 5:00.
MANAGER, WORK Locally part tlme4>r 
full time to $528 weekly. NATIONWIDE  
Corp. (603)998-0930.
EASY ASSEMBLY Work I $600.00 per 100. 
Guaranteed payment. No Experience No 
sales. Details send self- addressed stam
ped envelope; Elan Vital-682, 3418 En
terprise Road, Ft. Pierce, FL 33482.
TST HAS position open to dispatch in 
evenings. Prefer woman. Call (915)459- 
2367 or (915)459-2388.
EFFECTIVE MAY 1, 1985 the Big Spring 
Herald will have an ofiening for a motor 
route carrier. This is an excellent part 
time job with good earnings. Ideal for a 
housewife that wants to help out with 
household expenses or lust to have her 
own spending money. Also, ideal for a 
retired person. Person selected should 
have a small economical car and be able 
to work Bbout 3 hours a day. Apply in 
person only at the Herald, 710 Scurry, 
between 9';00 and 12:(W noon. Ask for  ̂
Chuck Benz. We are an equal apportunity 
contractor.
BABY SITTER wanted in my home, in 
Sand Springs area. 2:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.. 
Call 267 3742.
lAAMEDIATE OPENING for certified 
police officer. For application phone 
(915)728 5394 or write Chief Bobby.Sparks, 
Colorapo City Police Department, P.O. 
Box 912, Colorado City, Texas 79512.
EFFECTIVE MAY 1, 1985 the Big Spring 
Herald will have an opening for a route 
carrier. Route 119, which consits of streets 
1300 and 1400 block. East 6th, Elgin, Linda 

Lane, Hoibert. Apply In person only, at 
the Herald, 710 Scurry. Ask for Errol 
Porter. We are an equal opportunity 
contractor.
ASSISTANT MANAGER wanted. Ex 
perlence preferred but not necessary. 
Quality people only need apply. Apply in 
person. Kentucky Fried Chicken. 2200 
Gregg._____ ________________ '
RELIABLE PERSON needed to babysit 
my three year old in your home. Flexible 
hours. 263 3739.
FACTORY CLERK duties will include: 
Inventory control; computer input; pur- 

^ chasing production records and reports. 
This position reports to Plant Manager. 
Associate Degree preferred with clerical 
experience. Computer experience a plus. 
This position is training for promotion. 
Apply in person with resume. Fiberglass 
Systems, Inc., North Lamesa Hwy., Big 
Spring, Texas.
NOTICE ON Monday and Tuesday, April 
29th and 30th our company will be inter 
viewing 120 men and women to work in aur 
local facility. NO LAYOFFS. ComfJny 
has openings for set up, service, rn a il 
sales department. No experience n^es- 
sary, company will train, must b f  neat 
appearing and have own automobfie.. $1, 
200 A MONTH GUARANTEED. Cail 263 
6326 for interview time.________________
PART-TIME D ELIVERY person needed. 
Must be able to lift heavy items. CIC 
Finance and Rentals. 406 Runnels.______
BOB'S GARAGE. North Benton and 10th 
Street. 267-1555. Need auto mechanic ex
perienced in general auto repair and air 
conditioning work. Unexperienced need 
not a p p l y . ________________________
TRUCK DRIVERS No experience neces 
sary. $35,000. $40,000 a year possible. For 
information call 314423 9911. Also open 
evenings. ____ _

299
EXPERIENCED TREE Pruning. Remo 
val. Yard work, etc. For free estimates
call 267-8317.______________
M O W IN G , C O M M E R C IA L  and re 
sidential. Vacant lots mowed with tractor 
and shredder. Call 263-8160 or 263-0513. 
INSIDE 8i Outside painting, minor repair, 
free estimates. Call 267-4939 daily, 263-3487
after 6 p.m.___________________________
PRUNING TREES, shrubs. Lawns, ally 
and lot clean up. Light hauling. Reasona
ble. Free estimates. 263-0374.___________
HOME MAINTENANCE and repairs. 
Plumbing, electrical, carpentry and some 
appliances. Quality workmanship. Dale
Drewery. 267 4032.___________ _________
CLEAN YARDS, alleys, mow grass, clean 
storage, haul trash. Free estimates. 267-
5830._________________________
/MARTIN ROOFING Company. Hot tar, 
shingles, shakes. Reasonable rates. Work 
guaranteed. 263-8641 or 263-3607.

300
325

W OMAN'S
COLUMN
Child Care
GOLDEN RULE Child care. We've ex 
panded. Ages 18 months to 5 years. 
Several openings. 263-2976. __________

Farm  Service 425
EARLY PLANT Insurance. Amplify D to 
aid in stand establishment and enhance 
vigor. Average $1.68 per acre. Applied at 
plant box. Joe Barnes (015)353-4434. <

Grain-Hay-Feed 430
ALFALFA HAY, $4.50 bale. Call 398-5581.

Livestock 435
250 PAIR, 100 SPRINGERS, Brangus and 
Brangus crosses. (806)763-0983 or 763-0041.

SIGNATURE LOANS up to $246. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263 7338. Subject to 
approval. • _________

350
375

Poultry for Sale 440
CHICKS, DUCKS, geese, pheasant, quail, 
gpineas, turkey, peacocks. 393-5259, 560 
Hoosar Road.

Horse Trailers 499
FOR SALE: King 25' two horse, gooseneck 
trailer with 5 x 8  sleeping and dressing 
area. 263-4838 after 7:00 p.m.

M ISCELLANEO US 500

CATFISH SPECIAL- $3.95. All you can 
eat. Includes all trimmings. Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday; Ponderosa Rastaurant.

R E P O R E N TA LS  
Rent To Own 

Buy, Sate Or Trade
Living Room, Bedroom, 

Dining Room Furniture ft 
Appliances 

2000 West 3rd 
263-7101

LOSE WEIGHT the easy way. Use natural 
herbs for good nutrition. Call Bill or Pete 
/Marsalis (915)263 1974.
SALE OR Trade- 55 peanut, candy or gum 
venplng machines. <3ood part time in
come. 263-7982.
BILL'S SEWING Machine. Repair all 
brands, housecalls,. One day service. Re
asonable charges. Can 263-6339.
SHOP WITHOUT going shopping -the 
Amway way. Complete product line, fully 
guaranteed. Call 163-3949. ...
BR E AK FA SrO P EC IA L $2.50. Two eggs, 
bacon or sausage. Includes coffee. Pon 
derosa Restaurant, 2600 S. Gregg.
SLIGHT PAINT damage. New flashing 
arrow signs. $249 complete, free bulbs, 
tubesi Four left. Call immediately, 1- 
800-423-0163 antytime. (Not repossessed).
FOR SALE - Atari 5200 video game player 
with trac ball roller and seven tapes. $300. 
Refrigerator l-V? years old. $550. Call 
2630418.

Building
Specialist 510
BOST C O N STR U C TIO N  Company. 
Specializing in fireplaces, patios and ad
ditions. 8- 5. Phone 267-9649.

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
BETTY'S ANIAAAL HOUSE Pet board 
ing, cats welcome. Large indoor kennels, 
outdoor exercise. Flea and tick baths. 
267-1115.
SAND SPRINGS Kennels: Raising A.K.C. 
Chows, Poodles, Pekingese; Chihuahuas. 
Terms available. 393-5259 560 Hooser 
Road.
BEAUTIFUL C.F.A. Persian kittens, 
snow whites, silvers. Stud Service. Tiny 
Toy female poodles. Terms. 263-3986.
FOR SALE -AKC registered, red, minia
ture Dachshund- puppies. 8 weeks old, 
paper, shots, worme<g728-5S19.

Suff!uho6^COCKERS AKC,buHX 
Seven weeks. $75. 263-0600.

nd wormed.

THREE MALE Kittens to give sway. 
267-7774 or 267 7080. __________________
POOPER SCOOPER Service available for 
dogs. Reasonable rates. Ask for T.J.

Pet Grooming

Musical
Iniitruments 530
DON'T BUY a new or used organ or piano 
until you check with Les White for the best 
buy on Baldwin Pianos and Organs. Sales 
and service regular in Big Spring. Les 
White Music, 4090 Danville, Abilene, 
Texas, phone 915-672-9781.

Household Goods 531

TV's & Stereos

Garage,Sales 535

Miscellaneous

mbie
Call

I WOULD Like to keep one or two children 
in my home, full or part time. Five years 
old and up. 267 4292.__________________
OPENINGS NOW available for infants to 
two years of age. Lots of room to grow and 
play. 263 8700. Midway Day Care Center.

COOK'S
Water Well Drilling  

(915) 263-3757 
30 Years Experience 

JAMES COOK DAVID MURPHY  
3*44638 (915) 363-37$7

515

LOOKING FOR good used TV's and ap
pliances? Try Big Spring Hardware first, 
117 Main, 267 5265. ''
W EEKENDER SPECIALS are designed 
to sell one (1) item for under $100. You can 
put your ad in the Herald Classified for 
only $2 until it sells. Call 263-7331 for more 
infocmation._________ *________________
NEW 6500 DOWN draft window air con
ditioner. Still in box, $299. Johnson Sheet
Metal, 267 3259.________________________
SKINNY M IN N IE  washer and dryer, like 
new. Baby bed, complete. Mfood high 
chair. Formal dining table, four chairs, 
leaf, extra nice. 263 4437._______________
FOR SAL't: Deep Freeze, white, chest 
type,*20 cubic feet. Exceiient condition. 
$200.00 After 4. 263 8729. 
REFRIGERATED AIR Conditioner. 14, 
700 BTU, 220 volts, used two years. $275.00.
263-8231.______________________________
FOR SALE roll top desk. Very good 
condition. Cali 267 9603 or 267 7136.

533
RENT WITH option to buy RCA 19" color 
TV, $10 per week. CIC, 406 Runnels, 
263 7338.

GARAGE SALE 1979 Thunderbird, 1980 
Yamaha 650. CB's, TV, miscellaneous.
2701 Central In Kentwood. 267-7506.______
THE BIGGEST and the best estate sale, 
1312 Dixie, Friday -Monday, 9:00. Clothes,
ceramics, appliances.__________________
GARAGE SALE 1109 Wood, Monday and 
Tuesday 9- ? Stereos, couch, stove, lots of
rwveltles._________________________ _
CARPORT SALE, AAonday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday, 10:00 4:00. 1903 AAorrison.
GARAGE SALE Sunday and AAonday, 
1607 Canary. Lots of miscellaneous.
GARAGE SALE 1609 State. Loading 
ramp, metal and wooden shelves, desk 
and fding cabineL___________________ _

537

Tree  
Spraying

2008 Birdwell 263-6514

THE DOG House, 622 Ridgeroad Drive. All 
breed pet grooming. Pet accessories. 
267-1371.
POODLE GROOMING I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann FrItzler, 263 0670.
IRIS' POODLE Parlor- Grooming and 
supplies. 263 2409, Boarding. 263 7900. 2112 
West 3rd. ,
NEWLY ESTABLISHED Poodles and 
Pals, professional pet grooming. Call 
Myra at 267 3353.______________________
Office Equipment 517
RECEPTION ROOM Chairs. Sturdy metal 
frame; vinyl covered, foam padded seat 
and back. 12 chairs in modular units: two 
single units (citron yellow), two double 
units (dark green), two triple units (deep 
blue). Call 267 1541.

RENT-OPTION  
TO BUY

^•90 DAY Cash Option 
•PAY OFF OPTION 
‘No Credit Required’

First weeks rent FREE with any new 
rental made in April. RCA TV's. 
VCR's, Stereos. Whirlpool appliances, 
living room, bedroom, and dinette 
furniture.

C IC  F IN A N C E  
& R E N T A L S

406 RUNNELS 
263-7338

Want to Buy

AUTO M O BILES 550
Cars for Sale 553

BkiNG US your STREAMLINED 2 Line 
(that's about ten words) Classified Ad. 
Weekender ads are specifically des ig i^  
to sell a single item priced at under $100. 
Your ad appears on Friday and Saturday 
— 2 days, 2 lines, 2 dollars. DEADLINE, 3 
p.m. Thursdays. If you don't sell your 
item, call us before 3 p.m. Thursday and 
we will run your ad In the Weekender
Special free until your Item Is sold.______
SAUNDERS SELLS FAUCETS and parts
to fix 'em. 3200 East I. 20.___________
CONCRETE YARD Ornaments. Deer, 
birdbaths, chickens, ducks, frogs, donkey 
and carts and figurines. North Blrdwell
and /Montgomery Street, 263-4435. ____ _
PACKING /MATERIAL ..30 gallon bags of 
newspaper shreddings make great pack 
ing material. $1 per bag. Available at t ^  
Big Spring Herald, yoor community 
newspaper.

1980 CHEVROLET SHORT bed pickup, for 
sale with roll bar. Call after 5:00 267-9886.
FOR SALE- 197* one ton flatbed pickup. 
Four speed, 454 motor, good condition. 
Call 267-5714.
1*73 CHEVROLET PICKUP Stop side. 
Low mileage 350. All the right perform
ance and custom goodies. Priced to sell. 
263-6726.
1984 S-10 BLAZER 4x4. Automatic, air, 
V-6, Tahoe package, power windows, 
mags. $12,500. Call 267 3404.
1975 FORD RANGER F 150 with camper, 
$1400. See 1505 11th Place, 267-4945 or 
263-0469.
1976 FORD COURIER pickup. New tires, 
looks good, asking $950. Call 267-7347 after
5:00._______________________________ _
FOR SALE -1981 Ford'/»ton pickup. $4,500 
or best oHer. See at Cosdentredlt Union, 
Refinery Road or call 263-7661.
1979 FORD LONG wide bed, 360 engine. 
Call 263 4339.

SA VE —  S A V E
NEW  & USED  
AUTOGLASS 

IN S TA LLE D

Jim m y  
Hopper Auto

1000 N. Benton 267-8809

Vans 560
FOR SALE- 1984 Ford Custom van. 350, 
four barrel engine. 10,000 miles. Phone 
263-4705.

Recreational Veh 563

Travel Trailers

549
GOOD USED furniture and appliances 
Duke Used Furniture, 504 West 3rd. 267 
5021. /
BUY, SELL, trade anyttiinff"^ value. 
Branham Furniture, lOOe^East 3rd, 263 
3066._________________________________
WANT TO buy large trampoline. Good 
condition. 263-0615.

1979 SUBURBAN With 31' Airstream 
trailer. A l^  9N Ford tractor plus seven 
pieces of epulpment. Estate Sale. 263 6021. 
32' COUNTRY SQUIRE Travel trailer, 
good condition. Reasonably priced. 3703 
HamHton. 263 8023.
1979 TROPICANA 35 FOOT unfurnished 
self-contained, air, etc. $5,500 or best offer.
267 1256.______________________________
FOR SALE 1983 Carri Lite 26 foot Sth 
wheel trailer. 263 6187.
1982 24' SHASTA TRAVEL trailer. Fully 
self-contained,, with extras and in excel
lent condition. $7,500. See at 2005 Runnels. 
1982 30 FOOT HOLIDAY Rambler. Twin 
beds in rear, excellent condition. Pulled 
less than 500 miles. $15,000. Call 393 5578.
1974 HOLIDAY RAMBLER, $5,500. Ex 
cellent condition, 1209.Ridgeroad, 267-6758
or 263 6605.___________________________
MUST SELL because of illness. Nice 73 
model, 31 foot AJr Stream. New tires and 
battery, interior extra nice. Call 267-1995. 
FOR SALE= Air Stream travel trailer. 
24'. See at 1609 East Sth. 263 7974.

Motorcycles

m u f f l e r s , TAILPIFES, Complete ex 
haust systems, custom pipe bending and 
dual exhaust systems for any make or 
model- car or pickup. Free estimates. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Briggs Welding 
8i Muffler, SOI North Birdwell, across from 
Hubbard Packing. 267-1488.
VHS VIDEO RECORDER, one month old, 
$300. Call 263 1708._____________________
POOL TABLE -Brunswick model. 6 foot 
with accessories. Excellent condition, $600 
or best offer. 394 4356.
LINCOLN GASOLINE portable welder on 
trailer. Excellent condition. Air compres 
sor, service station type 220. 263-4972.
NEW 2" PI PE, field fencirtg and various 
household items. 267-8821: /
PICKUP BED hauling trailer and pickup 
bed camper. Small Ford tractor with three 
attachments. 12' flat bottom river boat. 4- 
14" tires. Table saw. 4.33 acres on 
Valverde. Three kittens. 263-1563.

1983 YAMAHA IT2S0. $1,000. Many extras. 
399 4788:

Bicycles

Boats

Auto Service 
& Repair

WE BUY wrecked and junk cars. Call 
Jimmy, 267-8889.

NO CREDIT CHECK 
W e Finance

Many Units to Select From 
Carroll Coates Anto Sales 

1101 West 4th 263-I043
RED W ITH Black and silver interior 1984 
Honda Accord, two door hatch back. Air 
conditioning, A M /FM  cassette, five speed. 
Under warranty. $8,300. see at Cosden
Credit Union._________________________
1977 MERCURY AAARQUIS, fully loaded,
55,000 miles, elitra clean. 263-6051.______ _
CLASSIC 1972 BUICK LeSabre Convert! 
ble. Trade for pickup. 504 1/2 Goliad, after
4:00 p.m._________________________ _
1981 CORVETTE TWO tone charcoai and 
silver, low mileage, louvers, t-tops, r»ew 
tires, all options, $12,750. Call 263 0217 or 
267 7822.______________________________
MUST SACRIFICE 23 T Bucket red. Lots 
of chrome, B.B. Chevy 400 transmission. 
$5,500 or best offer. Days 267-1061 or nights 
267 4862.______________________________
1981 CUTLASS CALAIS. Loaded, like new, 
sparkling clean. 39,000 miles. $6,500. Call
263-6818.______________________________
1972 CORVETTE with fire damage, $1900. 
1981 Yamaha 850 with vetter fairing, $1350. 
1971 Dodge O m on 318-V8 A/C. $650. Call
263 3464.__________ _____________
1967 MUSTANG 289 A M /FM  cassette. 
267 8436.____________________________
1976 MERCURY AAARQUIS Braugham.
Excellent condition, new tires, brakes, 
battery , belts, hoses, m o ffte r vm t 
tailpipes, $1,700. 267 7957._______________
1977 LINCOLN TOWN Coupe, fully loaded.
Call 267 8670._________________________
1901 HONDA ACCORD Four door, AM 
FM  cassette, air, power steering. 44,000 
miles. Will wholesale. $5,375. Call 263 6153 
1981 MERCURY LYNX GL. (>OOd condi 
tion, $2,900 or best offer. See at Cosden 
Credit Union, Refinery Road, or call 
263-7661.______________________________
1984 HONDA ACCORD. Loaded, mint 
condition, $8,000 or best offer. See at 
Cosden Credit Union, Refinery Road or 
call 263 7661.__________________________
FOR SALE 1975 Eldorado Cadillac. Good 
condtion. New tires. $750. 263 2902.
1979 DODGE 4 DOOR, loaded, $1,600. Call 
267-9531 after 12:00 noon. ^

1970 JEEPSTER CO/MAAANOO. Cherry. 
Priced to sell. 263-0838.

Oil Equipment

Oilfield Service

WE RE PROUD 
TO SERVE 

BIG SPRING.

t iJ u j  PfliM J - i  
MKJS i i i I tm.\

SCOREBOARD
American League

East Divislaa
W L  Pet. GB 

Detroit 11 6 .647 —
B altim ore 11 7 .611 H
Toronto * 11 7 .611 4
Boston 9 •  .sob 24
Milwaukee. 8 9 .471 3
C leveland 7 11 .389 4 4
New York 6 10 .37$ 44

‘^West Divisioa
C a li fo rn ia  12 7 .632 —
Chicago 9 7 .S63 14
K ansas C ity  9 8 .529 2
M innesota lO 9 .526 2
Oakland 9 10 .474 3
Seatfle 7 12 .368 5
Texas 5 12 .294 6

Saturday's Games 
Kansas C^ty 5, Boston 4 ^
Detroit 3, Milwaukee 2 
Minnesota 8, Oakland 6 
Chicago 5, New York 4,11 imiings 

- Cleveland 10, Baltimore 4 
Toronto 9, Texas 8,10 innings 
California 6, Seattle 1

Sunday's Games 
Kansas (^ty 5, Boston 2 '
Baltimore 8, Cleveland 7 -
Minnesota 10, Oakland 1 
Oticago 4, New York 3 
Detroit 5, Milwaukee 0 
Toronto 6, Texas 3 
California 2, Seattle 1

FOR SALE- 1979 Ford Coachman motor 
home. Excellent condition. New tires, 
power plant. Sleeps eight. 263-7064 703 
East 16th.
1976 20' EL(X}R A 00 MOTOR home, 350 
Ford. Power plant, excellent condition. 
AAotor runs like new. Sacrafice, reduced 

-from $10,000 to $8,850. Stanton (915)756 
3468.

ay's Games
1-0) at Kansas City

565

570

573
S E L L  YO U R  Old b ic y c le  in the  
W EEKENDER SPECIAL. Call 263 7331 
for more information.!

580
CHRANE BOAT and Marine, 1300 East 
Fourth, Big Spring. All new 1985 boats 
powered by 1985 Evinrude motors. Sun. 
Trackers, Ebbtide, Dyna Trak, Bomber, 
deck beats, Bass Tracker, and Kawaski 
jet skis. All boats have new Evinrudes 
with oil injection.
14' BOAT WITH 25 horsepower motor! 
13'5" with 10 .horsepower motor. Boat, 
motor and trailer. 12' open stock trailer, 
tandem wheel. See at 3616 Hamilton.
263 1050.______________________________
18 4 '  INBOARD OUTBOARD Glasstron 
boat (or sale. 165 horse, six cylinder 
Chevrolet engine. $4500. 263 1805.
1976 18' Sea Arrow 302 V 8 Ford, 888 
MerCruiser outdrive. Tandem trailer, 
electric winch. $4,800. See at 1705 Settles. 
267 2324.
17 F(30T LAYTON boat; 75 horsepower 
Evinrude; drive on trailer. 263-4972.
ASSUME LOAN 1985 Cajun 70 h.p. John 
son, 2 live wells, 5 speed trolling motor, 
depth finder. Must sacrifice this beautiful 
bass boat. 2410 Johnson, 267-8822.

581
PROFESSIONAL W INDOW  Tinting: 
Several shades available, five year 
guarantee. Reasonable prices. Call 394 
4863 after 4:00.

Heavy Equipment ^
FOR SALE Used Equipment: three used 
motor graders and one used dump truck. 
Information and bid forms available at the 
office of the Mitchell County Auditor. 
Phone (915)728-2196, Colorado City, Texas.

587
FOR LEASE: generators, power plants, 
fresh water tanks and water pumps for 
your water needs. Choate Well Service, 
393 5231 or 393 5931.____________________
SUCKER RODS 3/4" $2.75 each. 7/8" 
$3.00 each. 267 3078.

590
CHOATE FAST L I^E O ealer for Poly 
Ark and Co-Exx Pipe, rental, sales and 
permanent installdtion . 393-5231 or 393- 
5970.

TOO LATE  
TO CLASSIFY

SAVE DOLLARS- telephone installation 
and repair. Less overhead, more savings 
to you. J'Dean Communications- 267-5478.
GARAGE SALE: 8:30 Wednesday. 605 
Steakley just off Ridgeroad. Inside door, 
clothes, tires. Lots of miscellaneous.
9 N FORD TRACTOR with seven pieces of
equipment. Call 263 6844._______________
PARTLY FURNISHED, garage, carpet, 
refrigerator, range, washer and dryer, 
etc. 910 Scurry, $250 month, no deposit.
267 7562.__________________'
FOR SALE: (3olf cart and trailer. Battery 
operated. (Batteries included). Phone267 
1526 or 267 3179.

Bowling

Me
Cleveland (He 

(Black 1-1), (n )
New York (G flidry 1-2) at Texas 

(Tanana 0-3), (n )
Boston (Brown 0-0) at California 

(Romanick 2-1), (n)
Toronto (Leal 1-1) at Oakland (Codiroli 

2-1), (n )
Milwaukee (Vuckovich 1-0) at Seattle 

(Moore 2-2), (n )
Only games scheduled

Notional League
East Division

W L  Pet. GB 
Montreal 12 6 .667 -
Chicago - 11 6 .647 4
New York 11 6 .647 4
St. Louis 7 10 .412 44
P h i la d e lp h ia  6 11 .353 S 4
P ittsb u rgh  5 12 .294 6 4

West Divisiim
San Diego 10 8 .556 —
Los A n ge les  11 9 .550 —
C in c in n a ti 10 9 .526 4
Houston 10 9 .526 4
Atlanta 8 10 .444 2
San F ra n c is c o  7 11 .389 3

Saturday's Games 
Pittsburgh 3, New York 2 
Montreal 8, St. Louis 3 
Cincinnati 2, San Francisco 1 
Philadelphia 6, Chicago 1 
Atlanta 8, Houston 2 
San Diego 4, Los Angeles 3

Sunday's Games 
Montreal 5, St. Louis 3 
New York S, Pittsburgh 4, 18 innings 
Philadelphia 3, Chicago 2 
San Diego 1, Los Angeles 0 
San Francisco 2, Cincinnati 1,11 innings 
Houston 2, Atlanta 1

Moodsy** Gb ib m
Montreal (Smith 3-0) at Philadelphia 

(Denny 1-2), (n )
Only game scheduled

Austin Legends
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Sunday's final 

results and earnings in the 72-hole, 
$500,-000 Liberty Mutual Legends of (!o lf 
Tournament played on the 6,584-yard, 
par-70 Onion C re ^  Golf Club Oxirse;

I January-Littler, $100,000 65-65-63^-257 
*Barber-(2oalby, $36,667 65-64-64-65-258

Shead-Elder, $36,667 66-64-6563-258.
Casper-Brewer, $36,667 626566-65—258
Sifford-Feiree, $20,500 63-676664-260
Stfll-De Vicenzo, $20,500 63-64-6964-260 
Moody-Maxwell, $16,500 64676567-263 
Nagle-Thomson, $16,500 6566-65-67-263
O'^nnr-Chn S H, $14,000 66-66-6666-264 
Wall-Sanders, $14,000 64656660-264
Palmer-Fnstrwid, $11,500 70-67-64-65—266 
Fetchick-Toski, $11,500 70646765-266
Ward-Balding. $1},000 6768-6468-267
Bolt-Rudolph. $11,000 6765-7067-269
Sikes-Collins, $11,000 706465-70-269
Haas-Mayer, $11,000 6567*70-67-270
Burke-Hamey, $11,000 676968-67-271
Rosburg-Henning, $11,000 6966-69-70—274 
Whitworth-Wri^t,$10.000 65-72-6969-275 
Ford-Barber, $10,000 6968-7068-275
Bayer-Nieporte, $10,000 70-68-72-65-275
Boros-Stone. $10,000 6768-71-70-276
Marr-Jacobs. $10,000 7168-72-66-277
J Hebrt-L. Hbrt, $10,000 71-72-68-66—277 
Fleck-Hawkins. $10,000 6970-72-66-277
Venturi-Souchak, $10,000 6972-72-72-284 
Saraze'n-Runyan, $10,000 6971-72-71-286 
Harbert-Hamiltn. $10,000 71-74-7974-289

Houston Open
THE WOODLANDS, Texas (A P ) -  Sun

day's final results end earnings in the 
$500,000 Hcxiston Open played on the 
par-72, 7,042-yard Tournament Players 
Course at The Woodlands:
Raymond Floyd. $90,000 69706969-277 
David Frost, $44,000 67-71-71-69—278 
Bob Loh r, $44,000 73-68-70-67-278 
Russ Cochran, $19,687 72686970-279 
Keith Fergus. $19,687 67-726971-279 
Bob Murphy, $19,687 7168-7367-279 
Payne Stewart, $19,687 6972-7971-279 
PhU Blackmar, $15,000 69726971-280 
Calvin Peete, $15,000 67-72-71-70-280 
Donnie Hammond. $13,000 797971-70-281 
John Mahaffey, $13,000 79697971-281 
Mark Brooks. $9,214 70-71-7269-282 
Ken G reen , $9,214 70-72-71-69-282 
Morris HaUlsky, $9,214 71-736969-282 
H ale Irw in , $9,214 70-72-69-71-282 
Don P oo ley , $9,214 71-71-73-67-282 
Clarence Rose. $9,214 6971-71-71-282 
Hal Sutton, $9,214 72-69-71-70-282 
G ary  Koch , $6,060 71-68-70-74-283 
W ayne L e v i.  $6,060 71-67-74-71-283 
N ick  P r ic e ,  $6,060 72-70-73-68-283 
Bobby Wadkins, $6,060 69797974-283 
Richard Zokol, $6,060 71-72-71-69-283 
D ave  B a rr, $4,050 73-70-69-72-284 
Fred Couples. $4,050 75697169-284 
Wayne Grady, $4,050 71-72-7971—284 
Philip Parkin, $4,050 69756971-284 
G ary P la ye r , $4,050 70-71-71-72-284 
Joey Sindelar, $4,050 72-71-7971-284

TUESDAY COUPLES 
RESULTS — H A M  Aviation over AR- 

row Refrigeration O ) . 86; The Go Getters 
over Crim Engineering. 92; Hester's Sup
ply Co. over Saunders OED, 92; Rita's 
Flowers over Al's Bar-B-Q, 92; Ward Oil 
over The Corral, 92; Big Spring Music Co 
over O'Daniel Trucking Q>.. 92; Brandin 
Iron Inn over Q xden (Ml A (Chemical. 92; 
Double R (Mittle Ranch over Bowl-A- 
Rama, 92; Back Door Lounge tied Bowl- 
A-Grill, 46; hi sc. game and series (man) 
Marcus Phillips, 258 and 588; hi sc. game 
and series (woman) Joyces Davis, 253 and 
619; hi hdcp game and series (man) Mar
cus Phillips. 282 and Tommy Porter, 677; 
hi hdcp game and series (woman) Jovcee

Duvts. IM  ADd dl7: U  fC. tM B  1 
seirss Back Door Lounge, 771 and 2117; hi 
hdcp team game and series Back Door 
Lounge, 862 and DouMe R  Cattle Ranch, 
2410.

S T A N D IN (iS ------- Use G o Getters
169101; Bowl-A<irill, 1S7-107; Saunders 
OED, 159106; Double R  Cattle Ranch, 
159109; Back Doo Lounge, 159112; Rita's 
Flowers, 152-llf; Arrow Refrigeration 0>., 
141-123; The Corral, 149124; BU  Spring 
Music Co.,139139;OosdettOilA(%einlcar
132- 128; WardOU, 122-132; Hester's Supply 
(^ .,  127-137; O im  Engifieering, 129142; 
O'Daniel Trucking Cki.. 119146; Brandfii 
Iron Inn, 109159; H A M  Aviation, 109161; 
Bowl-A-Rama, 94-170; A l's  Bar-B-Q, 
99170.

P1NPOPPER8
RESULTS — Arrow Refrigeration Co. 

over Bearden Omtractors, 90; Reid Bros. 
(Ml Coahoma over P  J ’s T ire  A Suppip, 
886; Knott Coop Fertilizers over Ckwhoma 
6 6 ,9 2 ;Thompson E lec tr ic o v rR  A SSer- 
vice, 92; White Rock Auto Sales A Service 
over Head Hunters, 9 2 ; Gross A Smidt 
Dirt Paving tied Hickory Hut Lamesa, 46; 
Sanders Farms tied K i^ e n d a U  Inc., 46; 
Health Food O n te r  t M  Wkstero Choice 
Steak House, 46; hi sc. game and aeries 
Barbara Vipira, 210 and Angel Jones, 548; 
hi hdcp game and series Marie Pate, 246 
and A ^ e l  Jones, 677; hi sc. team game 
and series Arrow Refrigeration O . ,  682 
and 1968; hi hdcp team game and series 
Knott (^oop Fertilizers, 854 and Arrow 
Refrigeration Co., 2453.

STANDINGS -  White Rock Auto Sales A 
Service, 178-86; Arrow Refrigeration Co., 
169104; Gross A Smidt Dirt Paving, 
159110; Kuykendall Inc. 152-112; Health 
Food (>nter, 149116; Coahoma 66,149118; 
Reid Bros. Oil CoaHoma, 149119; Bearden 
(^ tra c to rs , 137-127; Thompson Electriq,
133- 131; Knott (^oop Fertilizers, 129140; 
Head Hunters, 129144; Sanders Farms, 
112-152; Hickory Hut Lamesa, 119154; R  A 
S Service, 99165; P  J's T ire  A Supply. 
98-166; Western Choice Steak House, 
99166.

INDUSTRIAL
REISULTS — Cameo over Deemans, 86; 

P rice Const, over Skateland, 86; Cakiwell 
Electric over Ckisden, 86; O ’Daniel Truck
ing over CkxH-, 86; Perry ’s Pumping Ser
vice over Chuck's (Ml (5o., 86; E.G: Nix 
DirtO>. over The State National Bank, 92; 
hi sc. game and seires Harold Aberegg, 257 
and J.C. Self, 638; hi hdeP gnme and series 
Harold Aberegg, 271 a ^  Steve Hedges, 
692; hi sc. team game and seires O'Daniel 
Trucking, 1031 and L. G. Nix Dirt Co., 2816; 
hi hdcp team game and series O'Daniel 
Trucking, 1152 and L. G. Nix Dirt Co., 3168., 

STANDINGS -  The Stete National 
Bank. 177-96; L.G. Nix Dirt Co., 179102; 
Price Const., 159117; O’Daniel Trucking, 
159118; Deeman’s, 139134; Coots, 139137; 
Cameo, 134-138; Skateland, 125-147; 
Cosden, 121-151; Caldw ell E lec tric , 
111-161; P e n y ’s Pumping Service, 109164; 
(Tiuck's (Ml Co., 109168.

GUYS A DOLLS
RESULTS — Big Spring Travel over Ja 

Mar Const., 86; Rita’s Flowers over Parks 
(Ml (^ .,  86; Van's Well Service, Inc., over 
Hot Shots, 7-1; Up A At ’Em, tied Palsanos, 
4-4; hi sc. game and series (man) Harvey 
Hooser, 211 and Steve Baker, 564; hi sc. 
game and series (woman) Jo Nell Griffin, 
209 and 532; hi hdcp game and series 
Harvey Hoosar, 246 and LsRoy Headrick, 
661; hi hdcp gam e and seirss (v o o w n ) Jo 
Nell Griffin, 245 and Louise Booth, 678; hi 
sc. team game and series Rita's Flowers, 
747 and 2123; hi hdcp team game and 
seires Rita's Floweirs, 909 and 2809.

STANDINGS -  Van's WeU Service, Die.. 
151-113; Up A At 'Em, 1377-127; Big Spring 
Travel. 132-124; Hot ShoU, 139130; R iU 's  
Flowers. 132-132; Parks OU Co., 129136; 
Paisanos, 119132; Ja Mar Qmst., 119146.

WED. N ITE  TRIO
RESULTS — Arrow Refrigeration over 

Al Patterson Golf Shop, 86; Jay’s Farm  A 
Ranch Store over Morris Robertson Body 
Shop, 92; Red Top tied Bowl-A-Rama, 4-4; 
Oisden Oil A Chemical over Katy's K it
chen. 86; Big Spring Music over #6,86; A 
A N Electric (6 . over Rob A Son’s, 86; 
Security State Bank over Byron's Stiirsge 
A Transfer, 92; hi sc. game and series 
Tom Davis, 231, 267, 289; and Tom Davis, 
787; hi sc. game and series (woman) Sugar 
Brown, 266 and 612; hi hdcp game and 
series Tom Davis, 297 and 811; hi hdcp 
game and series (woman) Sugar Brown, 
286 and 669; hi sc. team game and series 
Big Spring Music, 691 and 1863; hi hdcp 
team game and seires Big Spring Music, 
741 and 2033.

STANDINGS -  Big Spring Music, 
18978; A. A N.. Electric Co., 159110; 
Katy’s Kitchen, 159103; Bowl-A-Rama, 
147-117; Jay's FArm  A Ranch Store, 
149112; Security SUteBank. 149124; Mor
ris Robertson Body Shop, 139125; Rob A 
Son’s, 136-128; Arrow  Refrigeration, 
139128; Cosden (Ml A (2iemical, 129138; 
Byron's Storage A Transfer, 119148; Hi, 
99160; Red Top. 91-173; Al Patterson Golf 
Shop, 69192.

E AR LY  BIRDS
RESULTS — Happy Camping over Ger- . 

mania Ins. Co., 92; HighlaiM Pamp over 
GresseU Golf, 99; Blazer Finaaciali over 
K-Mart, 86; hi sc. game and eires (m an) 
J.C. Self. 297 and Jnnior Barber, 557; hi sc. 
gpme and series (m an) Joyro Myers, 163 
and 5*9; hi hdcp game and sHre i  (m an) 
Junior Barber, 234 and 647; hi U k p  game 
and series (woman) Joyce Myers, 225 and 
626; hi sc. team game and selret Blazer 
Financial, 632 and Happy Camping, 1869; 
hi hdcp team game and series Blazer 
Financial, 813 and 23*7.

STANDINGS GresseU (Mdf. I4M *9; 
Germania Ins. Co., 139199; Highland 
Pomp, 133-115; Happy Camping, 123-125; 
Blazer Financial. 1*9149; K-Mart, 99149.

NEWCOMERS
RESULTS — 4 P ’s over Team M, 86; 

Swat Team over Campbell O m en t (iontr, 
92; A  Team over Pin O acker, 92; 
Rookies and Do (looder ^ t ,  94; hi sc. 
game and series Rose (Jreen, 213 and 
Yolanda Ruiz, 572; hi hdcp ^ m e  and 
sereis Rose Green, 251 and Sharon Hooten, 
633; hi sc. team game and series 4 P ’s, 068 
and 2024; hi h d ^  team game and series 
Swat Team, 785 and 4 P ’s, 2270. «

STANDINGS -  4 P ’s, 18161; Swat 
Team, 149116; Campbell O m en t Qmtr, 
149127; A Team, 141-125; Pin Cracker, 
149128; Do Gooder, 129143; Team «8, 
119154; Rookies. 119156.

MENS MAJOR BOW UNG 
RESULTS — Bob Brock Ford over R  A 

M RooTuig. 92; Coor’s Dist. Co. over Berry 
Plumbing, 92; O ntu ry ''21'' over Western 
Container, 92; GresseU (Milf Service over 
Baker Oil Treating, 92; Brew Brothers 
over Gales Bakery, 92 ; Coastal Oil A Gas 
over Green House dub , 92; hi single game 
and series Sam Lewis, 365 and Tom Daily, 
675; hi team game and seires Gresaett (Milf 
Service, 1076 and 2983.

STANDINGS -  Western ConUiner, 
159102; Bob Brock Ford, 149112; Berry 
Plumbing, 141-115; C ^ r  sDist. Co., 
137-119; dreen House (Hub, 139120; R A M  
RooTuig, 139121; Gressett (MiM Service, 
132-124, Baker Oil Treating. 119138; Brew 
Brothers. 117-139; Gales Bakery, 112-144; 
Century ''21'', 109148, Omstal Oil A Gas. 
102-154.
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Sports
Yogi out, Martin in,
as Yanks struggle

ARLINGTON, Texas (A P ) -  
Billy Martin is back. Yogi Berra 
is gone. The Bronx Zoo is back 
in business.

“ I’m very happy. I never did 
leave the Yankees,” Martin said 
Sunday night, hours after he 
was named the New York  
Yankees manager for the fourth 
different time in his career.'

Yankees principal owner 
G eorge  Steinbrenner fired  
Berra after the team lost 4-3 
Sunday in Chicago to the White 
Sox. During spring training, 
Steinbrenner promised that 
Berra’s job would be intact in 
1965.

“Yogi will be the manager 
this year. A bad start will not a f
fect Yogi’s status,” Steinbren
ner said.

That all changed Sunday — 
after just 16 games. ’The loss 
was the team’s third straight 
and 10th of season.

‘"The action was taken by the 
Yankees and we felt it was in the 
best interests of the club,” 
S t e i n b r e n n e r  s a i d  in a 
statement.

Ironically, Martin was in A rl
ington, w h m  the Yankees open 
a three-game series against the 
Rangers tonight, when Stein
brenner telephoned Sunday 
afternoon.

“ He called me and said he 
wanted me to take over the club, 
and here I am ,”  Martin said. “ I 
never had any hard feelings 
with George. I luve no problems 
with George.”

Martin, who twice was fired 
by Steinbrenner and once 
resigned under heavy pressure 
from the owner, was working as 
a consultant and scout for the 
Yankees since being replaced 
by Berra after the 1963 season.

’That job, though, did not offer 
the excitement that Martin 
coveted.

“ Anybody who tells you 
retirement is a lot of fun, they’re

crazy,”  Martin said Sunday 
night. “ How many times can 
you water the garden? And I’m 
tired of playing golf.”

Berra said hie «2d not know 
whether he would take another 
job with the team, if Steinbren
ner presented one.

“He hasn’t asked me yet,” 
Berra said. “Right now. I ’m just 
going to go home and play golf.” 

The Yankee players, whose 
bumpy flight to Dallas-Fort 
Worth International Airport 
symbolized an already bumpy 
season, were visibly upset when 
they arrived at theiywtel.

“Back off! Back off!” several 
of them shouted at reporters and 
p h o t o g r a p h e r s  w h o  had  
gathered in the hotel.

Phil Rizzuto, who played with 
both Martin and Berra with the 
Yankees and now is a broad
caster with the team, stopped 
for a minute.

Asked whether the rough ride 
had affected the team, Rizzuto 
said: “ No, they are all upset 
because Yogi was let go.” 

Am ong the p layers who 
declined comment was veteran 
Don Baylor, considered one 6f 
the team’s elfiotional leaders, 
who had once vowed he would 
not play again for Martin.

Martin, who said he did not 
“ f ^ l  any pressure at a ll” work
ing again as Steinbrenner’s 
manager, said one of his first 
tasks with the Yankees would be 
to get the players “ in the proper 
frame of mind.”

The New York clubhouse was 
gloomy following Sunday’s loss, 
which occurred 'when starting 
pitcher Joe Cowley walked 
home the winning run in the bot
tom of tho ninth inning.

“ Shame, shame, sham e,”  
said All-Star outfielder Rickey 
Henderson, who played under 
Martin with the Oakland A ’s 
before being traded to New  
York during the off-season.

January, Littler team
win Austin Legends

AUSTIN, Texas (P )  -  Don 
January gave new partner Gene 
Littler a prophetic pep talk that 
helped make each of them $50,000 
richer in a dramatic conclusion to 
the Liberty Mutual Legends of 
Golf.

“ I told Gene on the 16th tee box 
that we could get a piece of the title 
or win it if we could birdie the last 
three holes,” January said. “ By 
golly, that’s the way it turned out.”

Littler chipped in from 45 feet for 
birdie on the 16th.

January holed a 10-footer for bir
die on the 17th.

And on the 590-yard, par-5 18th, 
Littler called himself a “ lucky 
dog.”

H is  30-foot,  s i d e w in d in g ,  
downhill birdie putt gave the 
tandem a one-shot victory Sunday 
and prevented a four-team,  
sudden-death playoff in the better 
ball tournament at Onion Creek 
Club.

“ I just put the ball outside the 
hole four or five feet and hoped I hit 
it the right speed,” said Littler. 
“D am  if the thing didn’t run right 
into the hole. It was one of the few 
times all day I helped Don.”

January said Littler “putts so 
good he probably could have made 
that one with a hoe handle.”

It was the first time they had 
been paired together, although 
January won the tournament with

Sam Snead in 1982 and Littler won 
with Bob Rosburg in 1981.

“ I was really glad they paired us 
together,” said Littler.

“ It was even more fun than winn
ing the first time,” said January. 
“ You can really choke quick out 
there. A  win like this just kind of 
makes you tingle.' It was a whole lot 
of fun.”

'They shot a final round 6-under- 
par 64 for a 23-under par total of 
257.

Snead, watching the putt from off 
the green, shook his head and said, 
“When it got eight feet from the 
hole, I knew it was going in. It just 
had that look about it.”

Defending cham pions Billy 
Casper and Gay Brewer had to set
tle for a  second-place tie with the 
teams of Snead-Lee Elder and 
Miller Barber-Bob Goalby.

Casper and Brewer shot a final 
round 5-under-par 65 for 258.

Each second-place team split 
$36,667.67.

Sports Briefs
Hawks games cancelled

Spurs, Rockets eliminated
HOUSTON (A P ) -  It took a 

fourth-quarter surge by Utah 
sharpshmter Thurl Bailey and a 
“no-name” defense to advance the 
Jazz to the secmid round of the Na
tional Basketball Ass<k:iation 
playoffs.

Bailey scored 15 of his 20 points 
in the fourth quarter and reserve 
Billy Paultz led a patchwork lineup 
to a 104-97 victory over Houston 
Sunday in the deciding game ^f 
their first-round series.

Utah lost 7-foot-4 center Mark 
Eaton shortly before halftime with 
a hyperextended knee a ^  the 
N B A ’s shot-blocking record‘holder 
didn’t return to the game.

The Jazz trailed 76-67 going into 
the fourth quarter, but Jazz Coach 
Frank Layden found the right 
chemistry with a lineup of Bailey 
and four substitutes to pull out the 
victory.

Despite the loss of Eaton, the 
Jazz rallied behind the efforts of 
Paultz, Fred Roberts, Rich Kelley, 
John Stockton and Bailey.

Bailey’s 18-foot jumper with 3:38 
to play put the Jazz ahead for good. 
But it was a confrontation between 
Paultz and Houston center Akeem 
Olajuwon moments earlier that the 
Jazz triggered their winning rally.

Olajuwon punched Paultz in an 
exchange that went unnoticed by 
the referees, but the Jazz players 
reacted strongly.

“ Everybody got q little steamed
up after that,” Eaton said. “ It app-

allypeared to me that it was totally 
unwarranted.”

Stockton said Olajuwon’s punch 
wak a key factor in the game.

Pabltz said he did not retaliate 
because “ there was no reason to 
get a technical. The object is to win 
the game.”

Olajuwon said he was merely 
retaliating against Paultz.

“ He punched me and I tried to 
get the referees’ attention, and I 
couldn’t, so I punched him back,"’ 
Olajuwon said. “ I didn’t know if it 
fired them up, but he had already 
punched me in the stomach about 
four times.”

Olajuwon scored 32 points, in
cluding 22 in the second half when

the Rockets had hoped to pull away 
to victory with Elaton on the 
sidelines.

Denver 12$, Spurs 99
The Denver Nuggets’ reputation 

is that of a run-and-gun (rffensive 
team that pays only scant attention 
to defense, and that suits (!oaels 
Doug Moe just fine.

“Our defense did it again,” said 
Moe after Denver’s 12649 victory 
over the San Antonio Spurs in the 
deciding game of their NBA Hrst- 
round playoff series Sunday night.

“We really pressured them and , 
forced a lot of mistakes. We had 
great intensity and we never let 
them nuke a  run. A  lot of people 
don’t know, but that’s the way 
we’ve p la y ^  all year and that’s 
what has made us a great team.”

Denver cooled off the hot- 
shooting Spurs, holding them to 39 
percent shooting from the floor on 
only 31 of 79 field goal attempts. 
Denver, meanwhile, shot 54 ^ r -  
cent on 49 of 90 shots.

Denver’s defense also forced San 
Antonio into 24 turnovers, 18 of 
them in the first half, as the Nug
gets forged a 20-point lead.

English had 29 points after three 
quarters as Denver cruised to a 
97-69 lead entering the final period. 
San Antonio had come into the 
game shooting 56 percent from the 
floor for the series — a playoff- 
record pace — but the Spurs 
managed to connect on only 17 of 51 
field goal attempts in the first three 
quarters.

76ers 127, Bucks 105 ...  .
Moses Malone scored 27 points 

and smothered Milwaukee’s three- 
man center rotation to lead 
Philadelphia over the Bucks.

Alton Lister, Randy Breuer and 
Paul Mokeski committed 10 per
sonal fouls and scored only 17 
points against the 6-10 Malone.

“ I think my all-around talent is 
better than ^ e m ,” Malone said. 
“To overcome their depth, you’ve 
just got to work hard.” /

Celtics 133, Pistons 99><..
Boston, which won three games 

in its first-round series against 
Cleveland by a total of just seven 
points, ro u t^  Detroit as frontconrt
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Denver Nuggets A LE X  .ENGLISH and team m ate DAN ISSEL celebrate 
the Nuggets' 126-99 victory over the San Antonio Spurs on Sunday night. 
ENGLISH  led the Nuggets with 33 points.

starters Robert Parish, Kevin 
McHale and Larry Bird all scored 
more than 20 points.

Parish had 27 points and grabbed 
16 rebounds, McHale added 26 
points and Bird 21. The Celtics led 
64-53 at halftime and left no doubt 
about the outcome by outscoring

the Pistons 37-20 in the third 
quarter.

Detroit, which swept New Jersey 
3-0 in its opening-round series to 
stretch its winning streak to eig^t 
games, got only 42 points from its 
centers and forwards to 106 for 
Boston.

Floyd captures Houston
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Golfers DON JA N U A R Y , left, and G EN E  L IT T L E R  pose with the win
ners trophy a fter winning the Legends of Golf Tournament at Austin Sun
day. The pair took home $100,000 first place money.

“We just lost the tournament 
after the 11th hole,” said Brewer. 
“We had four putts lip out. It was 
unbelievable. I don’t know how any 
of them stayed out.”

Snead made an 8-foot birdie putt 
on the final hole to give his team a 
7-under-par 63 and Barber nailed a 
short b i ^ e  putt on the final green 
and his team shot a 5-under-par 65.

Mickey Wright and Kathy Whit
worth, representing women for the 
first time in Professional Golf 
Association-sanctioned competi
tion against men from the same 
tees, finished with a 5-under-par 
275. They shot a final-round 69 with 
birdies on the last two holes.

“ The course played very long for 
us today,”  said Wright. “ The over

night rains left it tough for us,”
They beat seven of the teams 

entered in the tournament and tied 
two others.

“When the going gets tough, the 
tough got going,” said January. 
“ Look at all those zeroes on the 
check. ’That’s why all the pressure 
showed out there. And Gene came 
through when he had to.”

THE WOODLANDS, Texas (A P )  
— After three weeks of frustration, 
Raymond Floyd was beginning to 
doubt himself.

“The last three tournaments I ’ve 
gone to bed on Saturday night with 
the lead,” said the 23-year veteran 
after shooting a 69 Sunday to win 
the $500,000 Houston Open by one 
stroke over Tour rookies David 
Frost and Bob Lohr. “ It was impor
tant to my career to take advan
tage of leading and not let another 
one slip away.”

He didn’t.
After blowing third-round leads 

at Greensboro, N.C. and in The 
Masters, Floycl charged onto the 
new 7,042-yard Tournament  
Players Course at The Woodlands 
on Sunday with birdies on the first 
two holes and never looked back en 
route to an 11-under-par 277 total. It 
was Tour victory No. 19 for Floyd, 
and it was important.

Even at No. 18, with Payne 
Stewart making a charge and Lohr 
and Frost in the clubhouse just two 
strokes back, he intentionally aim
ed his approach shot beyond the 
water-guarded green, hoping for 
the r o u ^  or a bunker and settling 
for the bleachers.

“ I was not going to lose the tour
nament,” Floyd said. -“The only 
way to blow the tournament was to 
put it in the water.”

That’s where Stewart wound up 
for the second time in the final

round, effectively 'killing his 
chances.

“ I ’m a’ little depressed, I guess, 
that I didn’t win,” Stewart said. 
“ But I was never leading and hit 
the water too many times. I should 
have known better.”

Stewart’s watery demise opened 
the door for Lohr and Frost to cash 
in their biggest paychecks ever, 
each earning $44,()00,

“One way or another, it was a 
thrill,” said Lohr, 24.

Floyd was overcome with emo
tion, his voice wavering as* he 
spoke with reporters.

“ It’s been a long time coming,” 
he said of the 2>/i-year victory 
drought. “ No matter how well you 
play, there’s still the doubt.” 

Floyd, whose last win came in 
the 1982 PGA,  played nearly 
flawless golf, breaking out of the 
pack and holding a two-stroke edge 
throughout most of the day until 
the bogey on No. 18.

Stewart finished at 279, tied with 
Bob Murphy, Russ Cochran and 
Keith Fergus.Floyd, Stewart and 
Fergus had sh a r^  the lead after 
the third round.

Lohr, who had a 67 Sunday, went 
into the Houston event 127th on the 
PGA money list with just $12,550 in 
winnings and had missed the cut in 
four of his last five outings.

Calvin Peete and Phil Blackmar 
finished three shots back at 280.

Uncertainty clouds 50th NFL Draft
\

The Howard College Hawk's doubleheader with McClennan Communi
ty College was cancelled Saturday due to incleinent weather. The games 
will not be replayed. ' -

The Hawks will finish out their Region V slate this week with a three 
game series at Ranger Junior College Thursday and Friday.

Big League Sign-ups
The Big Spring Big League baseball teams will holding their final day 

of sign-ups M o n ^ y  through Wednesday this week at Gartman Refiigera-' 
tion located at E. F.M  700 during business hours. There is a $10 sign-up 
fee and a parents signature is required. For more imformation call Terry 
Brumley at 267-9890. \

Howard County 4-H marksmen win
Ttie Howard County 4-H Shooting Sports Club shot their way to eight 

awards this month in the Odess^4-H Gun Club Shoot in Odessa.
In the Sub-Junior division trap'contest, Howard County’s three entrants 

placed in the top five, including Brandon Riddle's first-place finish. 
Amanda Anderson placed third and Leslie Fryar placed fifth.

Darrell Hodmtt placed second in the Senior division trap contest. Also 
placing in that division were: Todd Farris, in fourth; Todd McKimmey,
fifth; and Shon Parker, sixth

Scott Farris placed fourth in the Junior division trap contest

NEW  YORK (AP )  -  Included 
wih all those tons of meat on the 
hoof up for auction Tuesday at the 
National Football League’s college 
draft is some prime, well-seasoned 
beef — Herschel Walker.

The Heisman Trophy-winner 
who left the University of (jeorgia 
a year early to join the infant 
United States Football League is 
eligible to be selected by an N FL  
team this year.

He’s in his third year running for 
the New Jersey Generals and his 
contract carries through 1969 — but 
the speculation is that the Generals 
and the rest of the USFL may not 
be running next year, much less 
five or six years from now.

That makes Walker, the USFL’s 
runaway rushing leader, a tehip- 
ting target for an N FL  team.

But it’s also a gamble. An N FL  
team selecting Walker instead of a 
collegian could wind up with an 
empty draft pick, wasted if the 
U SFL  survives in 1966.

Another “ iffy” situation is the 
status of the draft itself. The 
Houston Oilers notified the league 
they were prepared to file a lawsuit

today, naming Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle as defendant. It would seek 
a temporary restraining order that 
could delay the draft until a court 
reviews the commissioner’s ‘deci
sion regarding the status of Bemie 
Kosar.

The Oilers are distressed over 
Rozelle’s decision which allowed 
the University of Miami quarter
back the option of entering the 
regular draft or a supplemental 
draft, which would be held this 
summer. Kosar chose the latter, 
which *would allow the Geveland 
Browns, who hold the first sup
plemental pick, to take him.

The Oilers say that would harm 
them because they, would lose an 
extra draft pick acquired in a trade 
with Minnesota on tjie condition 
that Kosar would be available for 
the Vikings to draft on ’Tuesday.

In the case,o f Walker, if the 
USFL folds, he would almost cer
tainly bd free —under certain cir- 
cunutances — to move to the NFL. 
Prttum ably he would settle his 
contract — worth better than $1 
million a year — with Donald 
Trump, the owner of the Generals.

The team has declined to discuss 
specifics of the contract, insisting 
it contains a “ confidentiality 
clause” which prohibits them from 
doing do, but pro football sources 
say it has a buy-out provision in the 
event the USFL folik.

Trump says it would cost an N FL  
“a lot of money” to buy that con
tract.* But Peter Johnson, a vice 
president  with International  
Management Group, the agency 
which represents Walker, said 
Trump c (^ d  not block an NFL  
team from signing the nmning 
back in the event the USFL went 
udder.

In that event, Johnson said, 
“ Herschel could opt for free agen-. 
cy. Donald Trump would owd 
Herschel some money, but Donald 
Trump would not be due any com
pensation from anyone. All it would 
cost an N FL  team to get Herschel 
is what they would have to pay 
Herschel.”

So the question is, how valuable a 
draft pick does one gamble on 
Walko*? It will be a fascinating 
game of draw poker — each team 
playing its hand close to the vest —

as the high-stakes game of fran
chise building and rebuilding goes 
on.

Some teams, of course, can af
ford to gamble a high-round pick. 
When it’s on top of the world with 
no serious weaknesses, a situation 
in which San Francisco finds itself, 
the 49ers might b^ willing to spend 
as high as a "Second-round  
selection.

Gil Brandt, the Dallas Cowboys’ 
vice president of player develop
ment, said Walker, “would be pret
ty close to being the No. 1 pick in 
the draft” under more normal cir
cumstances, mainly if he was just 
coming out of Georgia now. “ I 
think he’ll be taken by a team with 
an extra pick in the second or third 
round.”

If he’s right, then — barring a 
major surprise by Houston or Cin
cinnati, each of which has two first- 
round choices, or by some other 
team — Walker will end up with 
Denver, New England or San 
Diego, each of which has two picks 
in the second round, or with Miami, 
Minnesota, the New York Giants or 
Los Angeles Raiders..
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